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A PRAYER

Teach us the meaning of familiar words 
Blunted by thoughtless use from year to

Faith, courage, loyalty, unselfishness, 
Patience, and purity; for they appear 
To float, thin, radiant bubbles, from our

Teach us the prayer that God-made mm 
•hould pray—

A supplication blossoming to deeds;
No supine clinging, but a pledge to use
All we receive to meet life’s varied needs—
Muscle and sinew, nerve and heart and

Each fiber braced to its proportionate 
power,

Each faculty alive and glad and free
To fight and grow and conquer hour by 

hour.
Grant that to trust and dare,
And love, «ball be our prayer.

lipe,
Shiver, collapse, and vanish, each by each; 
And we blow other bubbles till we tire, 
Perverting action into idle speech.

Grant us ito bear and see,
To feel and do and bel
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BIRTHS.

At Toronto, on Ratnrdey, 
Not.. Kind. the wife of Rev.
J. Mm-ÿh of Hay River, « non.

Opmn AH Summer.

Ottawa Business 
College.

Highfield School
Cook’s
Friend

Baking Pc wder

Thii'

HAMILTON. ONT.

Present : Lieut.-Col. The Hon. 
J. S. Hendrie, M.P.POn Nov. 21. HVlfi, at tbo residence 

of the brldc’it lirothrr, l»y Rev. M. 
McArthur of St. Andrew's. Senr- 
horo*. naaleted by Rev. Jan. Drown 
of Artneourt, John Ymnig of Mark 
lNim to Margaret Marshall of pear- 
Imho*.

At Rt. Andrew's TreWtiyterlan 
church, Rrnmpton. on Thursday, 
Nov. 2(lth. 1(106, tiy the Rev. James 
Little. Katherine Holmes, fourth 
daughter of Mr. John II. Roliert- 
wan. to Oliver Desmond Oarhutt. 
harrlster-at-law. of Crystal Pity, 
Manitoba.

rSZJSiïSSÏTÏÏUStt
to conduct a summer school. Our 
rooms are large, bright and cool. 
G.l ready now lor the «pi 
positions that a ways await 
graduates.

For further information, write 
W. B. COW LIA G. Pria dr al.

. 74 Wellington St. Ottawa.

Residential and day school for 
boyf. Street staff. Orest
et R. M. C. aid la Matriculation. 
Hsad Master, J. H. COLLINSON, 
M. A., late open 
ocholar of Qoeen'e College, Cam
bridge.

Remaéa’a Standard 
Salé Erarywkara

undidmathematical

R. A. McCORMICK
Chemist and DruMlat

ACCURACY AND PURITY.
71 Sparks St., Ottawa.

PHONE 159. OTTAWA RIVER 
NAVIGATION CO.

On Nov. 27. 1(1(10. at the Mouse. 
Avonmore. Out., by the Rev. Or. 
Maclean, Alice Mnln-l Ruilth, Avon, 
more. Ont., (formerly of Tendon. 
Eng), to Ailnm Andrews, of 1‘nken-

St. Margaret’s College
TORONTO.Presentation Addresses,

Designed and Engrossed by
A. H. Howard, R.C.A.

62 King 8t. East, Toronto.

At Kn MAII LINE STEAMERS
the Rev.°Dr.^FredMrlrk1 'n*1MDuvoh 

Gertrude Esther MeClellan Henry. 
M.A.. Man.. Vnlverslty. to George 
Luther Lennox, barrister nt-law, uf 
Osgoode Hall. Toronto.

A Residential and Day School 
for Qlrls.Ottawa * Montreal

Shooting Rapids Only teacher, of the highest 
Academic and Profeeslonal staifiaa 
employed.On Nov. 21. 1006. at 3.30. nt the 

bride's home. In Rmid ford. Out., by 
the Rev. J. A. r.ong. Minnie, oldest 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Cyme 
I*>ng to Win. A. Me Loren, of Aven-

Rtearner "Empress" leaves Queen's 
Wharf at 8 a m. with£atabllabad 1873 
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DEATH R.

At Am prior. Ont., on 
lftdfl, Jessie McIntyre. t»elove<l 
of Gerald Jarvis and da light 
the late Hon. Thou. White.

Nov. 27.
wife Jarvis, 157 Rank Rt.; 

Queen's Wharf (Telephone 242).
ST. ANDREWS 
COLLEGEAt Ottawa, on Nov. 

Margaret Limwden, wld 
late Alex

27. 1906.
osv nt the TORONTO
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sa2rr'Æ!,,ï,'dPl,n.f1i.%rn*M'

nnder Luimeden.
Church Braaa WorkSuddenly, at Quebec, on Nov, 

26, 1(106, Thomas Angelo Plddlng- 
ton, l>om at Rt. Lawrence, Island 07.80 Front St., Bant. 

TO ROM TO.At Queliee. 
MeAdnmg. wld 
Mead, aged 77

Eaglo and Rail Lectema, Altar 
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R»ila, Etc. Chandelier

on Nov. 27*1000. 
ow of the late G Alter
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January 28th, 1907.
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^ At 62Ô Toronto, on
of the late John Rose, ' Bradford*!
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Illlam
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manufacturers
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1(106. James Rmee Smith, fourth 
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NOTE AND COMMENT. A member of the British Cabinet, Mr. 
Lloyd fleorge, in a recent speech in 
Wales, said there are tens of thousands 
of persons in the United Kingdom, lack 
ing the hare necessities of life, a large 
percentage of this .poverty being due to 
drink and gambling. He explained that 
the Government means to wrestle with 
the drink problem In earnest; it will be 
a great struggle and will need all the 
aid possible from organizations and in
dividuals.

Presbyterian Witness: The hand of the 
All wise Lord is ever guiding all things. 
We may with the fullest oonlidence and 
loving gratitude recognize His planning 
and performing. The longer and more 
carefully we look into those things the 
brighter the light that shall come to us 
from the face of our Father.

A remarkable assembly at Bombay wan 
recently convened when 3.000 Hindu», all 
of whom were workingmen, met to mem
orialize the government on behalf of free 
primary education.

A tablet which parsed through the fire 
unharmed, ha* been found on the Bible 
House in Ran Francisco. bearing the in
scription. "The Word of the Lord endur- 
eth forever."

Tn Johannesburg. South Africa, the 
agent a of the Bible Society were last 
asked to supply fifty-three different trans
lations of the Scriptures. Tn only one 
ease, that of an Icelander, did they fail 
to produce the desired translation.

The King of Siam has Issued decrees for 
the suppression of the powerful gambling 
system his kingdom. He has also abol 
ished slavery, established five hospitals 
and a royal school of medicine, placing all 
the hospitals but one in the charge of 
medical missionaries.

Western Christain Advocate: It is 
simply imposible that any man should 
fail when he is wholly given over to 
God. When St. Paul was arrested and 
thrown into prison it looked like that 
was the eml of him; but did 
notice how

The modern Sunday school idea has 
spread wonderfully In the Little more 
than a century since it became a reor 
ganized part of the church's work. The 
Chief Secretary of the World's Fourth 
Sunday school Convention furnishes in 
his report the following figures: Total 
of 260,905 Sunday-schools, 2,414,757 
teachers and 23.442.998 scholars in the 
world; and in the United States, 139,817 
schools, 1.419.807 teachers and 11.493,591 
scholar*. England and Wales rank next 
in numbers, but have little more than 
half as many. The lowest on the list 
of countries having schools is Greece 
witli four schools, seven teachers and 
180 scholars.

you ever
many <»f his grand epistles 

were written from within prison walls, 
and did It ever occur to you how much 
jMiorer the world would have been with 
out the epistles?

The Maritime Baptist: Let the Gospel 
l>e preached with all the emphasis of 

viction and faith, so that men shall 
understand and feel and rejoice in the 
assurance that God has not called them 
to wrath, but to obtain salvation through 
our Lord Jesus Christ. It is such 
live, vital, triumphant Gospel .. 
needed by saint and by sinner It ia

“V*1 ÜUÜ ^ grewt Ghristain 
preachers have ever proclaimed a word

1 ,''eaMee ««

n. «,m„I assembly deleg„e,

.. ïsüssüssaany,, of ra ordained
«nd 2S7 lay n,eml"„ ,”

pr irf
five ministry. The mission work has been
£uthXSTful in thie portion of the

that is
The American Bible Society baa receiv

ed permission from President Roosevelt 
to translate into Bohemian. Polish. Italian 
and several other languages his address 
on the Bible delivered before the Long 
Island Bible Society in 1901. It ha* al
ready been printed in Japanese, Tagalog, 
Spanish and Arabic.

A recent report of the Charities Organi
zation in Xeiv York, states that 130.000 
women are employed in 39.000 factories in 
that city, many of them working seventy- 
five hours per week, despite the fact that 
the legal limit is sixty hours. Room 
there for humane and philanthropic ef
fort-

According to a recently published 
report, the coal companies of 
Western Pennsylvania have de
cided that the saloons in the 
bituminous districts must close. They 
some time ago announced that they in
tended to crush out the saloons in the 
bituminous districts under their con
trol, and have already begun operations. 
The companies declare that licenses do 
irreparable damage to their work and 
business in that when the miners receive 
their pay the hauling of large quantities 
of intoxicants from house to house by 
wholesale dealers causes the miners to 
become drunken and remain idle for 
long periods of time. Every dollar spent 
in the saloon diverted the channels of 
legitimate trade and tends to produce 
idleness and vagrancy, which are hin
drances to every feature of business ac
tivity and are, and bring, measureless 
burdens upon the people. The report 
quoted says: “Not a doubt exists but 
that the action of the companies will 
make a thorough prohibition district of 
the scene of their operations."

the

A New York peper publishes a state
ment. which it aver* to be true, that Mr*. 
Eddy i* dying of cancer and ha* a Boa- 
ton cancer specialist come regularly to 
trv allay her sufferings; that she has 
not left her house in three year*: that 
she i* impersonated in her daily drive* in 
the dosed carriage by a younger woman. 
The story has created something like a 
sensation in Christian Science circle*.

try churches, and each circuit support* 
in whole or in part a native helper, who 
give* hi* time to expending the kingdom 
among his heathen neighbor*. Manv of 
the poorer (Tiristian* obtain money for 
supporting the preacher by taking out a 
handful from their regular allowance of 
nee each day and selling it. Every con
vert is a missionary.”

.The t-limax of John R. Mott'e tour in 
South Africa wan the student missionary 
conference at Cape Town, attained bv 500 
delegate* representing seventy-one Ibitcli 
and British colleges and schools. The first 
of the kind ever held, it had a spiritual 
quality similar to that of the great gath
ering at Nashville. Tenn., List March. The 
conference brought closer together the 
tliristian forces, which since the outbreak 

the Boer war. seven vears ago. had 
: met in any farternal Christian awem-

The Lancet (London), in reviewing a 
pamphlet, "Women a* Barmaids,” *ays: 
“We may well a»k ourselves whether it 
$* consistent with a due regard ts the na
tional welfare to allow the daughters of 
the empire to be offered up as sacrifice* 
to the Moloch of the drink traffic, or. as 
too often liappen*. to he employed a* de
coy* for the purpose of adding to the in
temperance by which the country is weak
ened and disgraced."

Considerable excitement has been ere 
ated in Austria, espeoially among Rom
an Catholics, by the publication of Count 
Heinrick Condenhove's recent volume 
upon the “Los von Rom" movement. 
The count was bom and died a Catholic, 
but hia work is a tremendous arraign 
ment of the ambitions of the Roman 
Court and the inoapacity of its clergy. 
In Ms homeland he says he oould al 
ways tell a protestant village by its clean
liness and prosperity, a Catholic one by 
its filth and pauperism. He could pick 
ont the Protestant regiments among the 
Bohemian troops by their discipline and 
soldierly bearing, the Catholics by their 
lack of "esprit de corps” and their in
attention to duty. In the same way, he 
declares, every Catholic nation is to-day 
in a state of decadence, while every Pro
testant nation is reckoned among tile 
world Powers whose strength and wis
dom control thte destinies of the race. 
The great names of European literature 
are none of them Catholic; the famous 
names of .modem science are none of 
them Catholic. He mourned the move
ment which had been called "Los von 
Rom,” but he did not wonder at it; be
cause he said, the ambition and greed 
and tyranny of the .bishops and clergy 
had alienated all who were dn sympathy 
with the enlargement of knowledge or 
the spread of free Institutions.

"fII J. Piorpont Morgan lias *ecured the ori
ginel Oluny Bible, in illuminated text, on 
perch ment, the work of the Oluny monks, 
in France, and more than 200 veer* old. 
With it he also has obtained an illumi
nated enpv of the original order of ar
rest of John Bunyan. on a charge of her- 

The Bible was considered one of 
the finest works of art In France.

The Lutheran Observer thinks there is 
something almost uncanny in the way 
in which some of the recent arehaeologi 
cal discoveries take those who make 
the finds, and through them the world 
at large, back into the remote centur 
ies before the Christian era. In addi
tion to the many Interesting things re
cently reported, Prof. James II. Breast 
ed, in charge of the University of Chi
sago's explorations along thte Nile,states 
that in the vast temple of Abu Bimbel, 
in Numidia, he has found an illustrated 
account of the wedding of Raineses IT, 
the Pharaoh of the Oppression. He has 
taken photographs of the reliefs and 
hieroglyphics, and before long thte world 
will be as familiar with the details of 
Raineses' wedding as with his features— 
for now every school-boy knows the 
photograph of the great old king.

Recently published returns show that 
there i* a decrease in drinking in Ireland. 
Ten per cent less in beer is consumed. Tn 
whiskv one million gallons less as com
pared with 
the consumption of intoxicant* in Ireland 
ia twice that in the United States, nl- 
though the peonle of that country are 
much better able to afford It. 
drinking cost* much more than all the fin
ancial burdens the Nationalists prate 
about, says the Belfast Wltnees.

ten years ago. Nevertheless.

Irish

\
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THE NEW LIBERAL ROMAN 
CATHOLICISM.

be essentially altered, but whirb may be 
modified by sueli prudent notion ne an :n- 
etitution with such a bold on men may 
dec'de to take. Those Americans who. 
a« Rev. William .T. Sullivan, in the Octo
ber New York Review, eandidlv admit*, 
are suspicions of tbe Roman Catholic 
( liureh. will welcome tbe proof that i* 
now being «riven in this eountrv. and 
which XT. Sabatier predicts for France, 
that “there shall be no silenced or sun- 
preened minorities;” that there i* to be 
a wholesome public opinion: that organ-» 
which give it utterance are to lie he'd in 
pond repute; that along with traditional 
deference to established powers there is 
to be cultivation of true initiative and 
vigorous individuality.

No better statement of the problem .if 
the Christian Church at large. Protestant 
as well ns Roman Catholic, as it faces 
modem «Iciupcrntcv. with ’emphasis 
on collectivi*m and freedom of thought 
could lie vasilv fourni than Judge Albert 
Reviiaud of New York has stated in th;a 
same litoral Catholic Journal. He sees, ns 
must many another Catholic lnvman. that 
“there is need, and pressing need—in view 
of the quickly progressing developments 
of modern life and time* - of all the most 
intense individual effort and of all the 
organic and collective imwer and agenda*, 
of religious-mimled men to assert and en- 

of ancient truth and 
. . to keen liberty.

in love with 
ha

BABEL AND BIBLE*

These three lectures by the eminent Her- 
an Aesynologist are not entirely new to 

ns. for already in 1902 the enterprising 
<»pen Court Publishing Company printed 
in book form tlie first two of these 1er 
tures ami the accompanying criticism and 
answers. Then, in the March and May 
number* of the Open Court Magazine for 
this 'ear the remaining lecture was nul* 
lished. llut it is valuable to have these 
three lectures complete in a single vol
ume. and tbe very fact of its appearance 
is a sure evidence of tbe interest which 
this Rabel and Bible controversy lias ar
oused in all quarters.

This is undoubtedly the day of archae
ology and of its more special offspring, 
assyriology. Probably the excitement at
tendant niton the extensive excavations 
being carried on all over the old lands 
of llie Orient and the possibility 
ling “finds” account in considerable mci- 
surc for the widespread interest in this 

Undoubtedly the informa- 
to our fund of knowledge 

beyond calculation. Th

From the Boston Daily Transcript.
With tbe ending of tbe Concordat in 

nee between tbe State and religions 
esiastical establishments, affecting Ro- 

thoiie. Protestant and Jew alike, 
ating. of course, especially grave 

of administration for Roman 
the development of religion in 

1 by all. enters

Fra

n Ca 
nit créai 
itwiblems

Catholics, the development 
the republic, it is admit let 
upon a new epoch. The Roma 
pondent of tbe Transcript has

but

ponnent ot the transcript has recently 
set forth in some detail tbe differem-es 
of opinion among the French Catholics 
ns to wlint is best for tbe Roman Church 
to do under the new circumstances, and 
has described the hesitation of the Pone 
in directing a course to lie followed since 
bis advisers on tbe ground give differing
reports.

One of tbe most gifted anil influential 
of French Protestants, known throughout 
Europe and in this eountrv as a man ca
llable of doing justice to Roman Catholi
cism at its luwt. M. Paul Sabatier, author 
of a notable biography of St. Francis of 
Assisi, in a brochure on the recent mo
mentous separation of Church and State, 
has admitted that he does not look 
control of the future in France's religions 
life by Protestantism, which be says has 
no real bold. but. to a reformed, revived 
Catholicism, following the lead of M l<oi*y 
in scholarship and of the more liberal 
bishops and clergy in matters of polity. 
He reports that in the training schools of 
the secular clergy a new spirit is to In* 
found, a spirit of revolt, an instinctive 
distrust of miracle, in mechanical 
tion. in rites and incantations, and an 
immense ardor for services of humanity. 
He cites many recent utterances by Cath
olic laymen and scholars, showing that 
the critical spirit has invaded every do
main. and that hereafter only that will 
be held to be orthodox which is demon
strable today as vital in religious experi-

One has only to road the more lilieral of 
tbe Roman Catholic reviews of this coun
try, such for instance, as the New York 
Review, founded recently by Archbishop 
Farlev of New York, of which four num
bers have been issued, to see bow many 
scholar-, of the Church there are in this 
country and in Europe who have master
ed the technical problems of the Higher 
Criticism and the implications of modem 
philosophy. They show that within the 
Roman Church a leavening traditional 
theology and attitude toward doctrinal and 
institutional development. These scholars 
have not gone as far as Protestants in 
their adjustment to new views respecting 
inspiration of Scripture, tbe human ele
ment in tbe faith of tbe early Church, 
and tbe mingling in the Christian scheme 
with the teachings of Jesus of elements 
derived from flreek. Roman and Oriental 
philosophies; but they have gone much 
farther already than the rank and file 
o! the Protestant clergy or laity in 
Europe have any conception 
ing of these journals will p

of start-

new science, 
tion thus added t 
is valuable almost 
writing of history has been almost revoli 
tioni/cd. the theories of earlier writers he- 

often quite upset by the unquestionable 
evidence of graven tablets and monuments, 
and the ruins of vast centres of civiliza
tion. It seems right, however, to sound a 
note of warning to the more general read
er of such a hook as this. The application 
of certain assumed “results” of archaeo
logy within the sphere of another highly 
specialized science, the mucli-reviled High- 
vi Criticism, is at least to be accepted 
with caution. The very presence in this 
volume of criticisms on the lectures bv 
such eminent archaeologists and critics ns 
Coraill. Harnack. Teremia* (not to men
tion the German Emperor, who figures 
prominently in the discussion), shows that 
l>r. Delitzsch lias not said the final word 
in the matter. The specialists themselves 
are not agreed; we must therefore proceed 
warily. Prof. Comill well expresses the 
danger: “the impression that the lecture 
is apt to make on unprofessional readers 
is that the Bible and its religion is to a 
certain extent a mere offshoot of Babylo
nian heathendom which we have ‘in purer 
and more original form* in Babel. He 
also says that “Rabel and Bible offers no
thing essentially new to Old Testament 
scholars.” and that it is not so much Or. 
Délitzsch's facts as it is his method which 
is dangerous.

However, this volume is one which 
should and will he read with a great deal 
of profit and interest. The style is crisp 
ami popular,—even racy in its appeal to 
imagination and fancy. The hook is nro- 
fuselv illustrated with cuts and photogra
vures of Babylonian discoveries. Even m 
popularizing the general fact of the im
portance of his science the book will per
form a very valuable office. Su A an en-

5£K pi
ws on the interpretation of our Bible.

Z
force the 1force tlic narmonv 
modern thought 
that alluring modern 
faith." He admits

goddess.
its that' democracy has 

and ennobled the right, and the 
corresponding duty of each of u«
-barer* in and to advance the nut 
between
^TMhe'Vom^ rhtholic Church wil' 
vofAimive the worth of the Protestant

“cnla reed
in and to advance the nartoom
liberty and authority, between

ill hut
recognize the worth of the Protestant ^con-
if lii'therto has done, it will find not a few 
Protestants willing to admit the principle 
of authority more than they have done; 
for the fruits of individualism in religion 
ve not wholly wholesome viewed from 
anv institutional point of new. With 
each side unking concession* and admit
ting the relative worth of the Principe

collectivists in religion there are «rareb
it,,„f the heart. The more individualis
tic Protestant denominations are rewtne 
under the waste and the lack of co-ordi- 
nation of their polity. The closely art ion-

action.

THE TRIALS OF LIFE.
Life I- not entirely made np of greet 

evil, or heavy trials! but tho« perpetnal 
recurrence ot pelt y «vil» -'"1 -mall trials 
In the nrtSnarv and u p not'd exerm-e- 
nt the Chriatain grve-. To hear 
the failing of threw -limit ll.-unth the ' 
inflnni'ie.. their had Judgment, their 
ill I,reeding, their perverse temper.; 1n 
endure neglect «"hen we feel we deserve 
attention, and ingratitude when we «v 
peeled thanks; to hear with the company 
of disagreeable people who-,, Providence 

and when he lias

of, as n read-

Scrutiny of such articles as progressive 
Englieh and American Catholics have al
ready contributed to the New York Re
view will indicate clearly to the reader of 
them that there is unrest at the charges 
of stationarinosa and wilful blindness to 
facts, commonly brought by Protestants 
against the Roman Church; that the first, 
profoundly significant steps have been ta
ken to accommodate the ancient faith to 
twentieth century scholarship: that the

vie

•Babel and Bible, three lectures 
fugnificenc* of Assyriologlcal Research 
for Religion, embodying «he most bn 
portant criticisims and the author s re- . 
plies; by Dr. Frederick Delitgsch, Pro- 
fessor of Aasyriology in the University 

hicago. The Open Gout*

has placed in our way, 
provided, or purposed for the trial of our 
virtue: these are best exercises of 1* 
tienee and self denial, and the latter be 
cause not chosen ourselves.

To hear with vexation in business, with 
disappointment in our expectatimH.witli 
interruptions of our retirement, with 
folly, instruction, disturbance—in .'hurt, 
with whatever opposes our will, contra
dicts our humor—this habitual ncquies- 

appears to be more of the essence

Higher Criticism has a foothold not to 
he shaken, they trust, by anv papal decree 
which timorous pontiff with no preten
sion to scholarship may later issue; and 
that they are aware of tlic need 
apologetic utilizing all that modern psy
chology has to offer in determining just 
what was the consciousness of Jesus with 
respect to himself, liis mission, and his 
relation to

of Berlin, C 
Publishing Company, 1906.

n THE CHRISTIAN THE BEST.
Do you eay, "I can lie a good man ami 

not lie a member of the church 1" Cer 
tainly you can, and you ought to be. A 
man can he a good husband, father, citi
zen and a good neighbor, and not be a 
Christadn, but he can lie a great deal 
better man if he will add Chrlstanity to 
morality. But where is that Scriptlire 
which promises eternal life to the good 
man, as such! It is mot in the book.

of self denial than any little rigors nr 
inflictions of our own imposing. These

( lull.
Tf men like Cardinal Gibbons. Archbish

ops Farley and Ireland. Bishop Keane and 
the faculty of the University at Washing- 

the schol- 
s country, 
in thefu

lure as it does now to inspire Gallican 
and other national types of European Ca
tholicism with hone for the future, en
abling the venerable and majestic insti
tution to adjust itself without further 
echism to world conditions which cannot

constant. Inevitable, but Inferior evils, 
properly improved, furnish a good moral 
discipline, and might, in fthe davs of 
ignorance, have superceded pilgrimage 
and penance.—Hennar Moore.

ton can lie left free to shape 
a*tic ideas of the Church in thi 
AmericanCatholioism will serve

We attract hearts by the 
display; we retain them by 
we lessees.

qualities we 
the qualitiesThe less aman thinks he kn 

his virtues the better we like
nws about
him.—Em-

ii
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als are »f Roman appointment, it lives found an admirable shepherd in Mr. 
ami moves and has its being in Rome. Hall, and the Wee Frees have come out, 
If this does not make it an alien Church, although their minister. Mr. Kills, is not 
in its present constitution ami develop being hastily ejected from the manse.

has lost its meaning. The feeling of critical curkwity with
sharply 
ire ahold

THE ILLS OF IRELAND.
Some Interesting but Forgotten Fact* of 

Irish History.
(From the Belfast Witness.) ment language

Xo doubt Pope Adrian professed to be which I went to their service 
animated by a concern for the religious disappeared as I crossed the tl 
improvement «if the Irish |»eople when of the hull. At the door the collection 
he handed them over to Henry II. Fur plate contained an amount of silver for 
it was lie who forme«l the connection the Aged and Infirm Ministers* Fund of 
with Kngland. But, as the historian tells the “Free Church," which proved the 
us, if he really meant to elevate their liberality of the humble congregation of

some forty people. Several black bon

l)r. Roolie Ardill lias rendered import 
ant service to the cause of truth by the 
publication of Unis work on Irish lii* 
tory. The superstition that all Ireland's 
grieveuces are traceable solely to the 
English conned ion, and not to the Ita 
liau connection, is shown here to be 

“faith and fatlierlu id," condition he was digitally unfortunate.
The English invasion is the commence- neted old women gave a tender cliarac 

ment of the most dismal period in their ter to the scene, but what instantly im 
history. The Irtish Church parted then pressed me most was the earnestness of 
with its primitive simplicity and its ec the service. The slow, solemn singing, 
clesiastical freedom. Ami many young in which everyone joined, was thrilling, 
Irelanders of to day know this full well, ami there were passages of pathos in the 
and would gla«lly throw off the Papal minister’s prayers, 
yoke if they 
Intermediate
question as the followli 
the examination | taper 
ference, if any, between the Roman in 
vasion of Kngland and the Kngish in 

IrelandÎ" The answer given 
by a Co. Clare boy, a< we bean! from 
the superintendent of the examinatio

baseless. Not 
as the current and popular ballad would 
have us to believe, was the ancient ery, 
but, us l)r. Ardill says, “faith without 
fatherland" was the rule for unhappy 
Ireland. It was not Elizabeth of the 
Cromwellian settlers who first reduced 
"the mere Irish" to be hewers of wood 
&nd drawers of water, but Plant age net 
Kings, by the help of the 
of the Church of ’tome. It is to be rem * 
einhered that ip .170 Henry II., shortly 
after he instigated the murder of Beck 
ett, received from the Pope our beloved 
Ireland to do what he liked with it. 
Two years later Pope Alexander III. con 
firmed Adrian's grant. Comyn, an Kug 
lishmau, one of Beckett's enemies, was 
the first Norman Archbishop of Uuhlii 
and the first Irish Prelate 
by the Pope, and all his successors down 
to the Reformation were Englishmen. 
As Ur. Ardill phrases it, there are for 
gotten facts of Irish history.

And so it is that multitudes of Irish 
Roman Catholic.-, are to this hour Ignor
ant of the fact that if England lias tyran 
ised over “ihv mm Irish," it did ao at 
the in-tigation of the Pope of Rome. It 
was not to Protestant but to 
land that the infamous Statute of Kil 
kenny <1367) is attributable, which pro 
hibited intermarriage lietween the Kit 
lisli and the Irish, which proscribed ... 
Irish tongue, which forbade any Irish 
person to sue at law, which -iractieall 
declared was 
asinuoh that 
join plaint to Pope John XXII. asserted 
that even the Religious Orders were put 
ting forward the heretical doctrine “that 
it o more sin to kill an Irishman than 
to nui s <i ig.”

Surely it is well in those days when 
there is such an aggression of the Reli- 
gious Orders of Rome into the choicest 
parts of England ami Ireland that 
should be clearly stated that Irish pat 
riots who want to make their Kingdom 
"a nation" not only owe nothing to 
Rome, but are indebted to her for much 
of the humiliation and degrailation 
which have undoubtedly been theirs 
through the English connection, and the 
ancient and uninterrupted domination 
through England of the Papacy.

We are 'told that down to the

1. Some years at the 
examinations, some such 

ig appeared in 
"Tell the dif

Behind the reading desk was the min 
ister in black coat and white tie, and 
near to hint at a table was the precentor 
with his pi toll fork. Psalms only, and no 
hymns, were sung by the Wee Frees. The 
congregation sat while singing, and 
stood in prayer. During the reading of 
Scripture She minister interpolated con 

, „ I1' siderahle expositi oils, ami, unlike thea. Iinvs Wlie,, the I pr.Aic, .ver)-oU, fullow«l the
' ,y,“ 1 *'■ r;*,M i-"*ia|Hi, u wwlin, ;ilh ,ipe„ Bibles, ïhe

uallou Invade,I a aavage nail.,,. ied about‘miliatw, ,ml wa.
passes. It turn 
First, there was

whole |iuwer

. va'ion of

2 yoonsecia and oiviliseil them; when t ie English 
invaded Iieland a savage nail ion invad 
e«l a civilised nation and sav.igised 
them." We .are not concerned to -stand 
over, tli - answer; our only point is to 
show the intensity of the feelin 
young Ireland againsit the Saxon

ihasise the fact that it was

on the forgiving of très 
ed on two main points 
the fact that the forgiveness or the puui 
diment came not from Milton's “task 

a . . master," but front a Fattier, and e
, ~' | ’ heavenly Father; secondly, the oongre 

‘ ' ’ gation was invited to note that what the
Father "could not look upon" were très 
passes. The preacher incidentally at-

II,a, ever was made sent the En JSffT* * "“a’ïü'a”*. T,“
glial. invader In efleet their .pirilual as the Old Testament, and he depreeiat- 
well as their civil degradation. After "Y'“ " T' “8 “ we *? J°mU;S5 
these transitions the old Hibernian aud --l'«iueu la-gu-ge. He had counted

every time "Father was used. His only 
literary illusion, in addition to the re 
ference to Milton, was a mere mention 
of Bunyan's Christian. There was no 
sense of style in his discourse, but it set 
forth the familiar doctrines of the Gos
pel with some force, the argument, lieing

Isaak Walton in his Life of Sir Henry heightened by frequent appeals and ad
monitions, uttered in a strong voice. 

jie There were two homely remarks. One 
was a reference to the ticking of the 
clock behind the preacher. The other, 
apropos of the threatened prosecut on 
of trespassers on land, was an admission 
that there were scarcely any such notices 
in the Qrantown di.striot. No peroration 
embellished the rugged sermon.

and to emp
the Pope of Rome—himself lieing an 
Englishman, and the only Englishman

Papal En/

ug
the Church was no longer "The Star of the 

West," the brightest sjnit in the ecclesi
astical firmament, hut the abode of divi
sions and alienations.

ny
inagainst the Irish race; in 

the Irish Princes in their
SUNDAY IN A HIGHLAND TOWN.

Wotton records that as he returned from 
Winchester towards Eton College 
said to a companion; “How useful was 
that advice of a holy monk who persuad 
ed his friend to perform his customery 
devotions in a constant place, liecause 
in that place we usually meet with those 
very thoughts which possessed us at our 
last being there! Ami I find it thus far
experimentally 'true that at my now be- There are plenty places of worship hi 
ing in tliat school and seeing (lie very Urantown, including the handsome edi- 
place where I sat when I was a boy, or floes of the Baptist and Episcopal com- 
casioned me to remember those very muuities, besides the Parish Church,
thoughts of my youth which then pos- which was erected by the supreme land
sessed me." English Presbyterians who lady to this territory, the Countess Dow- 
spent their youth in Sisitlaod ere re ager of Seafleld, in memory <d her hus- 
minded of their early thoughts when, in band and son, the last of the Earls who 
their holiday, they worship in the church held lands as well as title. Visitors at 
of their fathers. A Scottish liberal tend the services at noon on Sunday,
member recently asked what had become and most of those who have not been ex
of the

very eve
oi the Reformation the Roman Episco
pate was enforcing the Penal Laws 
against all 0*s and Macs, and in 1542 uu 
incumbent was turned out of a bene 
floe in the Diocese of Cashel for the 
crime of being an Irishman. It is 
abundantly clear that this Italian 
neotion, thiq supervision and control of 
the Italian priest, has not redounded to 
the peace and happiness and honour of 
Ireland—and the 
nection with 
the better it will
the true faith of the glourious Goc-
1>el; and for the fatherland as well, Until 
this connection is broken Irish Roman 
Catholics should give up singing their 
touching hymn for "faith and fattier 
land."

Not long since at a public function a 
Protestant Episcopal clergyman spoke 
<»f the Roman Catholic Church in Ire 
land as "an alien Church," to the great 
indignation of some very respeotable Ro- 
man Catholics to whom the words were 
reported. But when the matter is look
ed into, without prejudice, It cannot lie 
denied that as at present constituted the 
Roman Catholic Church in Ireland is 
tied neck and heel to an Italian head — 
Its orders oome from Rome, its bishops 
are of Roman manufacture, its carcUn-

precentor and his pitch fork. Mr. hausted by the golf of the week, 
Murray will find them in, for in thereafter in the fine woods. Fortunately 

stance, the United Free Church at Gran some chief of the Grants had been "aye 
town on Spey. Here a considerable cm sticking in a tree" in the full assurance 
gregation worships in a neat edifice: Mr. that it would be growing while he was 
Hall's sermons, In their intellectual cul- sleeping, 
lure as well as their religious depth, 
flatter a London Scot with the lielief that 
preaching in his native land is still 
worthy of ita reputation, but there is 
no instrumental music; here the pre

James

I sooner the con- 
Rome is dissolved 

lie both for EMEMBER.

Remember that in prayer you are 
cantor strikes his pitchfork liefore lie shaking to God; that in reading the 
leads the choir; and here too the hell blessed Bible, God is speaking to you. Let 
is rung by the beadle as he stands in your listening heart say, “Speak, Lord,

for thy servant heareth." Pause and 
think over some blessed text, and allow 
yourself to drink in all its rich and 
bleseed meaning. Study the Word in 

Remember the blood.

the gallery.
The announcement of the services of 

"The Free Church of Scotland" drew
me ito a tiny hall in the Victoria Insti 
tute, a building which contains tea,bath, God’s presence, 
and reading rooms. Soon after the de- The light winch shines from Calvary is 
étalon of til» House of Lord», the Wee 'he light which unfolds tile Hi-rii-lures.

A stain u| on your conscience will be 
like a speck upon your eye. If you are 
indeed a child of God, it will not only 
be exquisite pain to you, it will almost 
blind you. Bring it to the blood to l»e

Frees who had organized themselves be 
fore that event obtained possession of 
the church, and the United Free con
gregation worshipped in the Institute.
Now the church has been restored to 
the larger flock whioli, in its wandering, cleansed, then, walking in the light.

i
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WISDOM, KNOWLEDGE, FAITH.hail gi\ -u his life to save others; und 
the world has no greater heroes than 
tlie man who could do this. “Greater 
love hath no man than this, that a man 
lay down his life for his friends," John 
15: 13. It was this that Jesus did 'hat 
we all might lie saved.

A superscription, .was written over 
him, v. 38. While the cross was an in 
strument of intense suffering, Pilate 
had dignified it with a royal announce 
ment. It declared that its victim was 
vine other than a King, 

nan's cross ever since is one of glory, 
though it be one of suffering. 
Ludovicus Marsacus. a knight <f 
France, was condemned to «lie for his 
religion, along \ 
ior position, he 
been bound with chains, but he iiad 
not, because of his honorable rank, lie 
complained of the omission. lie asked, 
"Why do you not honor me with a 
chain for Christ also and create me a 
knight of that illustrious order!" If we 
be mocked, railed on, or discriminated 
against, let us 
script ion on our Lord's cross, and know 
that we are subjects of a King, and if 
we suffer with Him now, we shall reign 
with Him in the hereafter.

To day . in Paradise, v. 43. 
change in so brief a time! He is on 
the cross suffering the burning agony, 
the wild shouts of the crowd at His 
feet, the great city stretched out before 

eye. These shouts become faint, 
the city darkens before His filmy eye, 
His head droops; the next moment He 
awakens where all is brightness, angels' 
voices greet Him, celestial music floats 
in on His bewildered ear, love and 
peace encircle Him with unaccustomed 
charms. So quiet, so restful, so happy, 
it all is. Earth’s sin an*' judgment 
have been hanged for heaven's peace, 
have been exchanged 
peace. Some day all that love the Lord 
will pass through the same portals «.f 
death into the same gladness and glory, 
all that have turned to Him and asked 
Him to remember them when He came 
into His kingdom.

JESUS ON THE CROSS*
Wisdom, Knowledge, Faitli. Gift* of 

God am these. So Paul tokl the Romans 
in that world-renowned letter. They are 
not gifta which you am take in your liand 
mid look at them and way "Thank you."
But they are gifts all the same,and great 
ones, too. Paul’s arrangement begins s 
if it were to be an anti climax, but t) 
end justifie» itself. Knowledge i* indeed 
lie low wisdom, but faith is far above lx>th 
united. If three gifts could lie offertsl 
me. knowhslge, wisdom, faith, and I could 
have hut one, l should choose faith. Thu 
relat ion of ki»>w Ledge and wisdom 1< 

each other is singular. There arc many 
persons who |m*se*H wisdom and have 
hut limited knowledge. On <he other 
hand there are some men who have very 
great knowledge und no wisdom at all.
One can acquire knowledge. I am 
not sure that wisdom can he acquired in 
spite of the advice of the proverb-maker 
of the Bible to his son to "get wisdom." 
Should one tell me "wisdom is an intui
tion" 1 hImiuM think twice before 1 re
jected his proposition. Hie man who has 
wisdom sees what other men do not sec; 
sees opimrtunities which other» do not, # 
and seeing seizes them. Such men achieve 
in this world. A man may know as much 
as Sir Isaac Newton and do nothing in 
this world, and the do-lew man can under 
no circumstances he wise. An encyclo
pedia is valuable when one opens it and 
makes it suliservc the purjiose of it# ex
istence. but never until then. A walking 
encyclopedia is exactly the same. He 
must he opened, used, set to doing some
thing.

If now there can be a union of these 
two gifta in the same jieiwon, one may 
expert great things -to hapjien.

To say that the wisest man is he who 
knows something, and who is himself in 
turn known by the thing he knows may 
seem strange, f'an a thing that is known 
also know the one thait knows it! Not 
all things can, hut some most surely.

Bible as a liook can be known all 
through nn<l through and yet the one who 
knows this wonderful Book may not be 
wise concerning it at all. The Bibl 
find the man. must know Hie man. 'W*n 
the Imoks in your library know a you 
know them you will lie wise. If y u had 
ears for liook language you would 
hear them talk to each other about 
you sumetfimes. When you sit 
down with your Bible do you 
see Ezra, and Matthew, and Joshua 
and Micali taking chairs and drawing 
around to commune with you? 
chaeus come down out of the sycamore 
tree and tell you how hard it waa for him 
that day to make up his mind to accept 
the invitation of the Christ, and identify 
himself with him for the rest of his life?
Do you see him as one of the one hundred 
and twenty who were gathered in the 
up|ier room that day when the Holy Ghost 
came down? Does the widow of Nain 
qanie in to vour quiet hour and say, "I 
want to tell you about my boy"? Does 
she say, "That boy could never keep long 
at a time away from where the Christ 
was. and when lie died he was there on 
Calvary and he folkmed all the way to 
the tomb Of Joseph of Arimathea; and 
when he arose from the dead he said now 
I will give my whole life to him, and he 
is one of tlioee early disciples who did 
so much to spread the gosjiel in the first 
century”? The Bible ought to be a real 
personal companion, as if it were alive.

Then faith come. When one is 
thus wise with reference to the Bible, 
when one ithus knowledge of it and 
with it, faith comes up to make one eay.
"I know the book I have believed and am 
liersuaded that it is the power of God un
to salvation to me.” An Episcopal bis-

By Rev. Clarence McKinnon, H D.
There they crucified him, v. 33. The 

cross brought to Jesus the apparent <le 
feat of all His plans. It seemed as if

followers—the Twelve, on whom He had 
lavished His love and care, had for 
saken Him. His enemies gloated 
His dying agonies witli cruel triumph. 
He suffered a death the most painful 
and humiliating known to the ancient 
world. But the defeat was only seem 
ing. It was on the cross that Jesus won 
His glorious and enduring victory. 
There he conquered in a last struggle 
the temptation to do His own will ra 
flier than God’s will. There He finish 
ed t e great work of redeeming the 
world. There He established llis pow
er over the hearts of men in all ages- 

power of His matchless love. Out 
of the cross He made a throne from 
which He will reign when all earthly 
thrones and kingdoms have perished 
and passed away.

Father, forgive them, v. 34. At Sinai 
the greatness of God was majestically 
felt. The loud peals of thunder, the 
dark clouds that enveloped the moun
tain, the tire that flashed 
sides, the bounds that were set around 
its base to prevent the approach of dar 
ing curiosity, the stern warning that 
whosover would trespass 
bounds, would immediately be thrust 
through with a dart, all overwhelmed 
men's hearts with the greatness and 
sacredness of the divine Being. But not 
so much amid the terrors of Sinai, us 
in the forgiving love on Calvary, did 
God reveal His real grandeur. To say, 
"Father, forgive them," when the cruel 
uiaiLs had just been driven through His 
quivering flesh, was more truly great

smoke.
Cast Lots, v. 34. A hard working ma

chinist won $400 in a lottery. He vas 
so thrilled with his success that lie be 
cyme disgusted with hard work. ire 
opened a rum shop, became debauched 
in morals, and was one day found dead 
among his liquor casks. It is the fa 
miliar story of those who have been 
caught by the fascinating, but fatal 
vice, of gambling. Whether it be 
"bridge" in the fashionable drawii 
room, on an idle evening, or whether i. 

. be tossing for pennies at the street * or
ner, it is equally debasing. It destroys 
the love of honest work. It dulls the 
saw of the carpenter, cuts the band of 
the factory wheel, breaks the teeth of 
the farmer’s rake, and ruins the hapni 
ness of the home. To it nothing is 
sacred. They cast their filthy lots ut 
the very foot of the cross.

He saved others, v. 35. The name of 
Guyon is immortal in the annals of 
Marseilles. When the terrible plague 
was decimating that noble city, when 
the medical faculty were baffled i-y 
their ignorance of the mysterious, 
fearfully fatal disease, this brave phy
sician came forward and offered for the 
salvation of the city to devote himself. 
He undertook to dissect the body of a 
victim who had just, died. He made 
his will, completed his task with gre.it

, complete and final, had over- 
11 is kingdom. Even His closest

The Chris

When

with others of an infer 
found that they hud

remember that super

What a
from its river

over tliosi In

for heaven's
ti, fill Sinai with volumes of

Tie

With me, v. 43. When the army 
comes home from a hard fought cam 
paign, crowned at last with glorious vic
tory, it is not the general alone who re 
ceives credit and honor, 
shared by the humblest soldier who has 

Under our great

e must

These . re

[H fought in the ranks.
Captain we are engaged in a light that 
will not end while life lasts. Every day 
brings its demand for courage and fide! 
ity. But by and by we shall lie called 
up into the presence of our King, ami 
He will share with us the glory and the 
joy of victory. We have to be brave and 
faithful for but a littlj while, and then 
the eternal prize will be ours.

In Paradise, v. 43. It matters not lmw 
tiny the seed is; so long as it has life 
in it, there is the promise of the full 

golden grain. The new life 
lives to us, as He gave it to

Does Zac-

ripe ear of i 
that Jesus g 
the robber on the cross, may at first 
lie ever so feeble, but once It has been 
imparted to us, we have the assurance 
of meet ness for the body and blessed 
companionship of heaven, and for the 
noble and joyful employments which 
the King appoints to His redeemed

:

fidelity, wrote his description, 
placed it n a bowl of vinegar to pre 
vent infection. He was immediately 
stricken himself with the plague, and 
within twelve hours was dead. But he

Being annoyed by peteona who left 
his church before the sermon a Devon 
shire vicar, says an English newspaper, 
has met the case by fixing in a promin
ent position a notice which is written 
to this effect: "All adults who- are un 
baptized or possessed by devils should 
leave the church before the sermon. 
Otherwise they should remain till the 
conclusion of the service."

8. 8. Lesson—Luke 23 : 33 46. Com 
mit to memory vs. 42, 43. Read Mat 
thew 27 : 38 66; Mark 15: 24 47; Luke 23: 
26 32. Golden Text — Father, forgive 
them, for they know not what they do. 
—Luke 23:34.
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his own time. Tae pianist half a 
measure ahead of the crowd.

Trifling. Forgetting the tremendous 
Interests involved. Forget ling the 
presence of the Lord. Forgetting 
heaven, and salvation and immortality

truths from our lessons.
A Year With Christ's Life.

hop lately said some rather startling 
tin. » about the Bible. There 1» a man 
with oul.x one of Paul’s three gifts in full 
possession. As 1 read the account of 
what this high titled man said 1 found 
myself wishing that one utterly untitled 
man whom many of us liai s known uouid 
have been there. 1 would like iiiuvh to 
hear the Bishop and the man Moody talk 
a little together about the Bible. Faith 
made Mr. Moody. Faith asks no ques
tions about the book. Knowledge learns 
wliat the book is. Wisdom begins to 
make the book its own; then faith says 
in this book 1 see God, 1 hvur God, 1 find 
God.

something lias prompted me to think 
thus, sitting touigtit before my wood-fire 
m my own den in my wuutry home. 
Around me are my books. In my lap is 
my Bible, open to the place where Paul 
tells the Romans that there are gifts of 
wisdom, knowledge and faith. And 1 
seem fv hear tlie old book saying, “ion 
can have wisdom if you will; if any 
lack wisdom let him ask of God-”

« rum me Miepiivrus vl Lelllleiic-m 
we «euiii now ueaven may gioruy oui 
«. ...mon work.

« rum l«‘e »**e men of ine rmat we 
main mat uie neigm 01 wisdom is to 
i*|w at Job us' feet.

t mm tne Uuy Jesu» in lue '1'vnipie 
xx e learn mat inv only busmess 01 
our life ought to be our Fattier a ousi-

DAILY READINGS.
M., Dec. in.

-Tun. 3:14 17. 
T., Dec. 11. 

jn:2U- 31.

(Miji'ct* of ihv Scriptures.
Vlirlst proclaimed. John

Dev. 12. bin rebuked, llel 
, Dt*v. 12. Saints built up.
21-28.
, Dee. 14. Lives cleansed. Isa. U:l-t 
, Dec. là. The uiicliaiigealile Word. Hex. 
22:18-21.

S., Dee. Hi. Tuple What truth has chiefly 
appealed to you from our year's bun 
day school lessons'* Mutt. 12:02; Isa. 

310; Oit: 1.12.

4:1 13. 
Vor. 14:

From Christ's tetnptailohs xvy learn 
that whoever has life Bible hi hi» heart s"
Is armed against the devil.

From tne calling of the disciple» we 
learn that the hrsi duty of a cnnatiun 
— as of a soldier—is to «^bey.

Front the Ueauiuudes we learn that
If we »eek what the world calls happl- BETTER THAN DIVINE DIREC 
ties» xxe never ttiid xxhat Christ call# BCIIER THA-rioN D,REC‘
happiness. TION.

From the put able of the txxu foQnüa* |f Gode only xx’uy of heljiing ue were 
lion» xve leaen that the most import. to direct us how to live, right living would
ant thing In life is to start light. be a houelvw task, lie does better than

From the parable of the sower we that, lie does not point out the way, and
ri nut„even unr,sl vau lcui"‘

u.s unless «e listen. Any one who has tried to find an mac-
Fnojn the parable of the tares we cessible address in a strange city knows

learn that the only way to outwit the tlie perplexity of standing on a corner
devil 1» to watch by night a» well as listening to the carelul ipstrt -one 01 one
1 ««as, who is trying tv give direc*. i« how to
by uay. Hud the unknown way, in contrast with

From the healing of the Gadarene jil0 rejiel ttUti 8Vnse of security that one
demonlace We learn never L> despair 'lUW p u utrauger says. "I’m going that way
of any one. niyeelt; ju»t eome witli me.” An Uneu-

Krom the death John the Banttet 3
xx e learn how gloilous a failure may jwtjb them. Christ Ininselt has not only

been over the road that we must travel. 
From the feeding of the five thous- but he is going that way again today,

and we learn that our success does with us. if we will let him.

.‘.2: 1

And
say, "Oh, James, thul is you, are you 

bore?'' And James answers, "les, 1 am 
here." 1 seem to hear the old book say, 
"Whether there be knowledge it shall van
ish away." Ami 1 say, "Paul, are you 
here?’ And Paul answers, "les, 
here.” 1 seem tv hear the old 
say, "According to your faith be it unto

Thy voice; uai Thou here?"
Christ replies, "Yes. 1 am here."

is the man who has all t 
of wisdom, knowledge and faith.
1 can have only one, 1 will take faith, my 
Father.

1

And 1 answer, "Oh Christ, that is 
And the

kjjîfâIUv—III

be.

not depend on the size of our gifts to 
Christ, but on our giving what we 
have.

From the Syro-Phenlclan woman we 
learn that Christ rejoices to be com
pelled by human faith.

From Peter’s confession we learn 
not to xvalt to be perfect before test!-

TO A SICK FRIEND.

By 11. Isabel Graham.
BUILDERS ALL.

Love's chief work is that of discovering 
One who constantlySaviour keep you, dearest, 

tlie undst of lite's alarms,
sickness may your pillow 
ting arms.

Max the 
In

good, not evil.
out defects in others, even thoughpoints

claiming, as is »o often the case, to do so 
"in love," has not caught the root priu- 

fvliiK for Christ tiyle uf k>vu. It ha« been «lid of tlio
From the transfiguration We learn l“to !*■ Clay Trambull: Became; love waa 

that heaven with It all Its gloria, Is tl» controllmg force of hie Ule, In. 
clos, around this earth. «“* ”»‘ “ul « » l,u ‘'.ler;. J'"

From the parable of the good Sam. a. a destroyer. « JM1' £

rs 5
;«^rvered ,rom ,he lem,>' irrathTrt.'iT'ri

From ZaThet, we learn ,ha, a lofty = £ J* - *2*1

ttSXZjfXZ-» fear £ ÎTSS5.ÏS
the terrible power of fanaticism and Ul*.1 i,selfishness, lest It seize upon our own mult.phed under loves wamitl. h

ni«n would have e and use it, let us scl
Fmm th, crucifixion we learn how Amt this sort of building in tfahvesj 

Ood loves us. ‘b”” «b""1 “• "ther elIoIt brln«'
From the resurrection we learn to ** ncu returns, 

live "by the poxver of an endless life.”

Through your * 
Be the tverbs.

We who love you pray the Father 
To sustain Uie vital spark, 

iSolave. strengthen and uphold you, 
And be near at dawn and dark.

Gently shall His arms enfold you, 
Sooth your fevered, adung brow; 

No good thing shall He withhold j 
Good is purposed even now.

Should He call you from the turmoil 
By some sheltered stream to rest, 

Ur descend the vale of shadows.
Let linn choose, lie knoweth best.

Lue ie sweet and so we praise Him 
Fur the strength restored again;

Joy light-footed love» to loiter 
By the prickly path» of pain.

THE LOSS OF SUCCESSFUL 
SPECULATING.

ROBERTSON'S ANSWER.
Little Prayer Meeting Foxes.There may be no inherent sin in legiti- 

“speculation,"—that ie, the buying 
or selling of actual stocks or commodities 
at a ligure which will result in large pro- 
lits,—but it bus one disastrous result ou 
which
stroyiug of one
healthy business life. That is a good 
eon for any man to leave it alone. A 
prominent Christian business man, who 
lias made a remarkable success uf a. busi- 

in which speculating is conspicuous 
that lie discovered

For all reformers, misunderstood, ma- 
world ofTalk as plainly forFaint voices.

Ood as you would for a game of ten-
ligued, hated, there ie a 
fort and encouragement to go on to the 
bitter end in the words of the late Rev. 
Frederick W. Robertson, of Brighton,per- 
luijis the man who more than any other 
roused the English Church to a sense of 
its duty in the midst of a modern world. 
A |m>iii|k>us lady came one day to remon
strate with Mir. Robertson 'because pi 

Forty members |,jH too friendly attitude toward the 
iftusse*. She urged him to think of what 
those in high places would think of his 
conduct, and how it would affect his

Whispers. If no one else cot. ' hear 
But others do heardetinitely count: the de- 

interest in normal,
ay ia man m you, God can.

Gigglers. Prayers at the front and 
giggles at the back; how much edifi
cation is there between?

Long speeches, 
present. Thirty minutes for partici
pation. How do you figure out that 
ten minutes—or five—belong to you?

Sacred. You are not afraid of Jack 
Or Jennie Arthur.

f
fur its absence, say# 
tills early in his life, and decided to keep 
clear of speculating on that account, lie 
tried audeuooeeded in just enough speou 
luting to realize that the moderate prolit* 
of hi* regular business were losing all in
terest to him, and that lie was thereby 
being unfitted for his regular work; and 
hi lie etopiwd. Aliy plan for ‘'getting 
rich quick" that succeed# i# such a sure 
guarantee of other quick results in the 
lino of heavy low, that sensible men pre
fer to steer clear of it.

C*of Han't care/’ was WubedteouS re-

Pl“Come. oonie, Mr. Uobcrtaonf »id 

tlie dowager; "do you know wliat hap- 
pened to ‘Don’t Care?’ ”

••\'e#," said the great preacher and re
former solemnly, "I know. They crucified 
Him.”

Or BillSmith.
conway. Or any one else In the room, 
taken separately. Why are you afraid 
of nil of them together?

Procrastination. All the good words 
that ought to be at the beginning Hy
ing to tumble In at the end. A mill? 
pond followed by a cataract.

The leader discouragedTardiness.
by a half-empty room at the 
The meeting confused by the bustle of 
late-comers.

Make friend» with good thoughts and 
you will always have pleasant com
P Freedom fipm /condemnation gives 
throne rights as well as liberty.

Some souls need Patinos more than 
they do the Mount of Transfiguration. 

Better be weak and win than strong in Poor singing. Bach one singing 
4t with half a lung. Bach singer takingm

■
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DANGER.
BRITAIN AND POSTAGE.Che Dominion Presbyterian

Great Britain is our |iulitioal model iu 
must resects,though with tuodilioations. 
Thr*»e fifths or mure of the population 
of Canada *|>eak English ; that propor 
tion will be increased as our Great West 
aud our Great North gradually till up. 
Public opinion in Great Britain has 
much influence in Canada. It would 
have more, had British statesmen the 
insight to bring tlieir postal rates un 
British daily, weekly or monthly publi 
cations down to the lowest possible mini

V^e are glad to see the present able 
Postmaster General intends to do whut 
lie can to make it easier for British pub 
liowtiuns to enter Canada, and not quite 
so easy for the trashier and yellower of 
United States publications 
Good I

I ii a previous issue of this journal we 
pointed out some of the dangers to Can 
ada growing out of a period of long 
continued prosperity <1> Forgetfulness 
of the fact that material prosperity is a 
blessing given us by the Creator; (2i 
that long continued prosperity may lead 
to prodigality, extravagance and waste, 
culminating in the sins of licentious 
ness and corruption ; and (3) that we 
may be in danger of losing sight of the 
fact that it is righteousness which ex 
alteth a na# on.

What, then, shall we do with tur 
prosperity f If material prosperity is a 
blessing bestowed upon us * y God, we 

be assured that He does not design
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cent for discontinuance, and with It, 
payment of arrearages.

When the address of your paper Is to 
be changed, send the old as well as new 
address. •

75

that it should be a danger and a curse 
to us. If we accept the teachings of 
inspiration we cannot fail to •'recognize 
that we are the stewards of God’s 
bounty—that the prosperity resulting 
from our wiise utilization of tlie great re 

with which He has eudowend

to get in.

Sample copies sent upon application. 
Send all remittances by check, 

money order or registered letter, made 
payable to The Dominion Presbyterian.

INDUCTION AT TA,«STOCK.

Tuesday, Nov. 27th, was a red letter 
day iu the history of the Presbyterian 
church, Tavistcik. The day was the oc
casion of the ordination aud induction 
by the Presbytery of Stratford of Rev. 
Isaac H. Woods, B.A., into the pastor 
ate of Knox church. Rev. S. M. Whaley, 
of Burns church, presided. The 
niouy of ordination began at 2.30 p.m., 
aud was witnessed by a large congrega 
tion. The service was a very solemn 
aud impressive - *xe. The moderator ] ut 
to the candidatv the various questions 
on life aud doct.iue, which, being satis
factorily answered, the Presbytery, I y 
the laying on ot hands, solemnly tr- 
daiued Mr. Woods to the Christian min
istry.

Beautiful was ‘.he ordination 
offered by Rev. 8. M. Whaley, th mod 
erator. Ou its conclusion, Mr. Woods 
was inducted into the pastoral charge 
of Knox church. Rev. T. J. Thompson, 
of tit. Andrew’s church, Stratford, 
preached au excellent sermon from the 
text, "Come unto me all ye that labor 
aud are heavily laden aud I will yve 
you rest."

Rev. Mr. Mo Vicar addressed very ap
propriate words to the newly Inducted 
pastor, and Rev. P. J. McLaren, of 
Shakespeare, addressed the congrega 
tion, impressing upon the people some 
sound advice ou how to make the most 
use of their minister. Excellent music 
was furnished by the choir. Tea was 
served iu the basement from 6 o'clock 
to 7.30, when an excellent programme 
of speeches and music was rendered.

Addresses overflowing with wit and 
h. mor were given by Rev. T. J. Thomp
son, of Stratford, Rev. P. J. McLaren, 

•of Shakespeare, and Rev. J. 8. Hardie, 
of Listowel. The part taken by the 
choir was very much appreciated, i nd 
the speech given by Rev. Isaac II. 

80 Woods, the new pastor, created an ex
cellent Impression.

sources
our country are designed to be source® 
of blessing to ourselves individually, 
blessings which we are bound to pase 
tv our fellow men as we have opportun-
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IHy.
The teachings of the scripture make 

two things unmistakably plain as to the 
resiKjnsdbility v. hicli material prosperity 
ImiKise: on us: (1) as Stewards of God’s 
bounty, we are under obligation to give 
back to <tlie Lord, for the promotion of 
His cause and kingdom iu the world, a 
substantial proportion of the wealth He 
has bestowed upon us. ties Proverbs 3:9, 
10—"Honor the Lord with thy sub 
stance." etc.; and Maladie 3.90—"Bring 
ye all the titches into the store house." 
etc. (2) As stewards of God’s bounty we 
are under obligation to do what we can 
to promote the welfare of our fellow 
men, especially those who are not abun
dantly blessed with the comforts of this 
life, tiee Matthew 19:21 aud Luke 13:22).

These teachings of God’s word are not 
only clear and definite iu their bearing 
upon our responsibility as recipients of 
God’s blessings, material and spiritual, 
but they are also wide aud far reaching 
in their appreciation. They touch the 
hearts and consciences of Christian men 
and women at every point in their lives, 
aud more, whether they recognize or re
pudiate their responsibility, these teach 
ings apply to the heart's and lives of 
men who refuse to see that they are 
stewards of God’s bounty. Refusal to re
cognize this responsibility does not make 
the responsibility any the less. The 
teachings of Scripture as to the respun 
eibility of men aud women fur the use 
they make of the material prosperity 
with which 'God has abundantly blessed 
them are so unmistakably clear and plain 
that there is no excuse for wondering 
iu dangerous or forbidden paths.

The point we wish to make is that if 
the people of Canada, and especially her 
rich men and women, recognize their re 
sponsibildty as 
bounty," striving to make a wise and 
bénéficient use of the wealth which by 
His blessing they have acquired, our 
country will be safe guarded against the 
dangers wliich" so often grow out of per 
iods of long-continued prosperity. In 
doing eu we shall maintain that right 
eousness which ex alteth a nation.

Ottawa, Wednesday, Dec. 5, 1906.

LORD GREY ON CANADA.
Lord Grey has been making an elo

quent and optimistic speech at Toronto 
on the great and responsible future be
fore the Dominion. Canada's position 
Is a happy one to day, she stands high
er than ever before in the estimation of 
the historic centre of the Empire. Never 
before was the devotion of Canadians to 
the Empire more general. Happily also, 
the revival of good feeling between 
France and Great Britain is calculated 
t. give an added touch of cordiality to 
the relations of English speakers and 
French Canadians in the Dominion. And
at no previous time have Canada’s re 
lations ith the United States been 
mci* satis factory. I-t is worth remember- 
ing that the Monroe Doctrine would 
n ake the United States logically 
actually the powerful ally of Canada, 
were any European : ion ever to en- 
trrtain the .dea of aggression.

REDISCOVERY OF CANADA.

There is now a great deal of intercom
munication between certain classes of 
Canadians and Great Britain via the 
Atlantic. Great Britain has begun to 
rediscover Canada, and to manifest that 
rediscovery by a certain individualized 
cordiality that was by 
much in evidence aay a quarter af a 
century ago. According <0 Tolstoi and 
universal experience, cordiality begets 
oc rdiality ; there has been thus added 
to Canadian attachment to the Old Land 
a gratified sense of being at length bet
ter appreciated as the future hope of 
an ancient Empire.

1

1

no means

"stewards of God’s

A hopeless message does no good, has 
no mission ; nobody wants to listen to 
it. Rejoicing in hope, pat ent in tribula
tion; that message helps because it

I
:
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THE SYNOD OF MANITOBA. dition. Saskatchewan Synod gave 25 

pledges last week at their Synod.
The S. 8. report was preNented by Mr. 

Fraser in absence of the convener, Mr. 
Oorniic. It was a concise and masterly 
si.i nary of the facts: 230 Presbyterian 
R. 8.; 57 Union Mmols, 17,342 scholars, 
1,930 teachers. The «ysrteniatic giving re

report and on the other side the ban 
ner oongNfatfoiM in each Presbytery. 
After a long discussion the llarkney 
was re-ferred Pi a com mit tee with 
Principal Patrick, cmvAier. Afer evi
dence heard, a decision was ariveil at, 
which was presented to Synod by -Mr. P. 
Roott in al'sem-e of -the convener. This 
decision was Unit the Synod’s finding of 
l**t year was siLstaJned and the Presby 
tery of Brandon asked to erevt a ses 
sion at llarkney in a legal manner. An 
amendment by Dr. Wilson was !.. t ami 
Mr. Ralston asked to have his dissent 
recorded.

The report of the Y.P.8. societies was 
presented by Mr. Muldrew There are 
44 societies, 1,722 members. 742 male 
memliers and 906 females. 844 communi
cants, and ,i total giving of $2,975. The 
report of the committee on Church Life 
ami work was presented by Mr. Mi-Mil 
lan In the absence of Mr. Rochester ami 
a resolution was adopted to apj 
legislative committee to look int.

ILLEGIBLE HANDWRITING.
The moderator took Uic chair prompt

ly at 8 o’clock on Tuesday, November 13, 
and liegan public worship. The sermon 
was a very earnest ami practical exhor 
tation based on Cor. 4. 13. "We believe 
therefore we speak." After the sermon 
the moderator declared that the Synod 
being reg 
for busine

In a recent numlier of “Collier’s 
Weekly” there is a letter from Thomas 
Hailey Aldrich to Professor E. 8. Morse. 
As Dr. Edward Everett Hale tells the 
story, Mr. Aldrich thus "got back" at 
the Professor fur his unreadable 
scrawls :

"My Dear Morse: It was very pleas 
iug to me to get your recent letter. Per
haps I should have been more pleased 
had I been able to decipher the same. 
I have not been able to master any of 
it lieyond the date, which 1 knew, and 
the signature, which I guessed at. This 
is a singular and perpetual charm in 
a letter of yours; it never grows old; 
it never loses its novelty. One can say 
to one’s self every morning: ’Here's 
that letter of Morse’s. I haven’t read 
it yet. I think I'll take another shy 
at, it to day, and maybe I shall, in the 
course of a few months, be able to 
make out what he means by those t’s 
that look like w's and those i’s that 
have no eyebrows.’ Other letters are 
read and thrown away, but yours are 
kept forever—unread. One of them 
will last a reasonable -man a life-time. 
Admiringly yours, T. B. Aldrich.

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF 
FUNDS, NOVEMBER 30, 1906.

Tliv following comparative statement of 
receipt* uml expenditures for tlic Schemes 

he I’liureh. Western Section, calls foi
st consideration mi the |nirt of all 

mii Minister? and congregations. For 
Home .««melons there is received 
date over $3,187.«*» less than 
while the expenditure, owing to 
simi of the work In the West 
the English and Foreign population 
New Ontario, has increased by $11.non. 
addition, we «began the year writ

of $4,000, less than last year.
of the Fund at No 

last year liy

over $0.81*1. 
the expenditure ot 

s over last year at this 
and that Is not nearly i 

In the 1-ontrlbuti

was presented by Mr. Mul«ean. A 
little card g».ve a summary of the

ularly constituted, was open 
as, Rev. Fanpibar McRae was 
ider.rtor ami w as conducted toelected tin

the chair by Drs. Patrick and Ferguson.
Tlte Synod ajipiviiited a oommisstu 

boundaries 
Synod and the Synod of Saskatchewan 
and also arangifng the Isitindaries of the 
several Presbyte mes affected.

During Wednesday morning two ad 
dresses were listened to with pleasure. 
The first by Mr. Bailey, representiiy 
the new Y.M.C.A. work, and the other 
by Rev. Mr. Rochester, western were 
tary of the Lord’s Day Alliance. Votes 
of thanks and explosion* of appreciation 
and confidence were 
congregation* within 
work represented was commended.

between the Rev.re arranging

passed and to the 
the bounds, the

An overture from the Presbytery of 
Minnedosa, re salaries of two foreign 
missionaries in that Presbytery. After 
consideration it was ordered forwarded 
to the foreign mission committee of the 
General Assembly. The overture after 
wards was re considered on motion of 
Dr. John Hogg and was eomewhat modi
fied. The report of the church and 
manse building fund showed that 50 nr 
60 churches or manses have been built 
by assistance from the fund. As a result 
of this report it was decided that a fund 
of $60,000 Jk>
amount lie "allocated to the two synods. 
Dr. Carmichael presented the report of 
Home Missions, reportring 
stations. This was the ha 
supply, only 6 fields being vacant and it 

hoped they would noon Ik* supplied.
On the augmentation fund the Ho 

Mission report there arc 44 congrega
tions. A school for Galicians i= held in 
Manitoba college, conducted by Rev. M. 
Sherbinin, 12 scholars were in attend 
anc-e and some are 'becoming very profi
cient. There are also 40 or 50 Hungarian 
families under the care of our church.

A partial report from the couimdtttee 
on Isiundaries made the dividing line of 
the provinces the dividling line for the 
Synods, all but for the Presbytery of 
Yorkton which although it cross#-< the 
boundary line to the east, yet was to lie 
left in Saskatchewan. This was after 
wards modified and the boundary line 
strictly adhered to, thus making two 
Presbyterier's of this large missionary 
Presbytery.

al matters, but especially to ask the le 
gelation t«i make a better law régula 
ting pool moms. Dr. Wilson sup|s>rted 
this resolution In an eloquent speech. 
1 lie report of Indian Missions was pre 
sented by Rev. Dr. Hart. A report was 
presented by Rev. Jos. Hogg on can 
didates fur the ministry, but a* it was 
in the closing hours of the Synod the 
committtee was continued and asked to 
rejHirt at next Synod.

On Thursday evening a verv pleasant 
time was spent in Convention hall, Man 
itoba college. The report of the college 
w»s presented by Dr. Baird and Dr. 
Bryce. Both professed themselves high- 
l.v delighted with the liberal response 
made for fund* by the college, five 
months reporting more than .twelve 
mouths before.

I
raised ami half of this

228 mission
aimer year for

Inst year 
the exten- 

aiiamg 
I In

In

mii'f or f4,."ioo, 
milking llu> sliitc o 
tier :intb lesÿ than lust yen 

Increase In Augmentait) 
tills date Inst year Is 

Then* I# nil Increase In 
Foreign Mission 

• date of $14, 
b.v I lie light hit-reuse 
to Foreign Mission*.

M DA HATIVE STATEMENT OF FUND
moo. 4

4.1781*1 
22,272.79

$21.8X7. 
•ml it lireThe

The Synod will meet next year .in Man 
itoha college on the second Tuesday of 
November, a resolution was also „nani 
mously agree,I <o be the voting on local 
option, this being regarded as the be»t 
law we have regulating the liquor traf 
tion T‘ C ‘Syn<Ml cI<Med With the Iwnedic

Iti'icipts to :mth Nov. 
Home Mission Fund . 
Augmentation Fund .
F« reign Mission Fund 
Widows' and Orphans' 

Fund .
Aged and I 

inters' Fu

mre it*»
. .$:t3.«in.7n $:io.4-_
.. 3,1*18.1 Ci 4,17

30,254.17 :

1.1*17.49 1,3811.88
BARNABAS Mac MAN, 

The North west, November 19th.,
Infirm Mlu-
md .............. 3,848.07

Assembly Fund .. .. 3,338.79 
French Evangelization

Fund.............................
-Treuiblen

1906.
3,731.94

067.51
Rev. Peter Strang gave a splendid sum 

mary of the statistics and finances of the 
ohurch.
17,806 communicante, over 2,000 n - 
families, $141,782 contributed for chu: 
purposes and $39.322 for schemes.

Wednesday evening was devoted to a 
public meeting a,‘ which was discussed 
Home Missions. Miss Rohinspn njiuke 
first on the work of the W.H.M.8., only
3 years old. There are 200 Auxiliaries, 8 
Presbyterials, and nearly $10,000 raised 
last year. They are carrying on work in
4 hospitals, Teulon, Atlin, Waka, Vegre 
ville. Dr.Carnuohael then in a few words 
spoke of the work being done 
70,000 Galliciann, in 60 or 70 
fields. Mr. Roderick, one of the Gall 
cian missionaries of the Greek church, 
expressed his appreciation of the help 
ing hand extended to them in tlieir 
need. He gave a short history of the 
Ruthenians living in Galicia, their ha 
hits, their customs, their 226 fast days, 
ets. They now have 15 men in the mis 
sion fields In the North west,36 churches 
built and 12 others under way.

Mr. Sherbinin spoke of the work in 
Manitoba college and glso tile work 
among the Doukobora in Winnipeg. At 
this point an appeal was made for 30 
pledges of $25 each in support of this 
work. It only took a few niiuutes to get 
the necessary 30 and several more in ad-

COBALT MERGER.

Tracing of Government 
Claim.

There were 233 congregations, 5,871.1*1 3.200.93

1.817.12
838.08
Î373H

478.24

Pnliitv-nux
Kilos'"!'i.’iiegè v. 1730.40
Qv-vii's «'allege............  217.30
Montreal «'allege ........ 204.71
Manitoba «’ullege........... fsH.no

Vein on to 58 10

Messrs. Fox and Ross on Saturday 
informed The World that they had re 
ceived a telegram from their represen 
tative at Cobalt, Mr. J. H. Charles, stat 
mg that De Bruyne, the foreman in 
charge of the Morrison Mine, had 
traced and uncovered the big main 
government vein, 2 feet wide, on the 
Morrison claim. Government shaft 
had been sunk ten feet, showing rich 
cobalt and other minerals, 4 feet wide, 
also stating that Engineer Gifford had 
examined the McCormack claims, and 
that No. 7 vein was over 3 feet wide, 
and appeared to be a continuation . f
Jacobs’ rich lead through Hargreaves' 
property, and that vein No. 15 was full 
14 inches wide, and that a full report 
was being forwarded.

EXPENDITURE.
II.une Missions............... $74.277.82 $*<8.341..’«I
Augmentation .............. 15.024.91 21.615.20
Foreign Mission .. ..114,043.02 128.876.
W. A o. Fund ............. 10.102.15 12.140.

A I. Fund.................. 18.1*17.1*1
ombly Fund ............. 5,7< «».«*•
neb Evangelization
un«l.............................. 17.403.79 17.311.«»«

p.diito-iiux Trembles .. 0.288.90 5,113.15
Kliox College................... 730.4«I 83K.<»t
(/men’s College ........... 217.:#» 438.23
Mont mil College .......... 2<»4.71 137..'tu
Mnnltobn College .. . . 5»H.«*» • 478.24

Tbe eomparntlve tables should be care,
fully stiullvd and a<-tlou taken In nil our 
eongregalions. Tbe open hands of our 
people have, during tbe year been laden 
with gifts by a loving Father. We cannot 
but believe that their hearts will Ik* as 
open to give for Ills ennui* a* their bands 
were to reeelve hi* bounty. Contribu
tion* for tin* Scheme» should In* made pay
able to the Presbyterian « hurvli In Can
ada mid sent to tliv Rev. Dr. Somerville, 
Interim Treasurer, Presbyterian Church 
offlvin, Toronto.

17.9:» 1.5! IA. A
1

Fie

among
mission1

Instructions were given to rush
at ions preparatory to early shipments.

After all, it is nori what is around us, 
but what 1# in us; not wliat we have, 
but what we are, that makes iw really 
happy.—Gel kle.

If you can not do a kind deed, »i>eak 
a kind word; if you can speak a kind
word, think a kind thought.—Ohanning.
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SKETCHES
TRAVELThe InglenookSTORIES

POETRY
A WEDDING IN THE DESERT.MISS HANNAH'S SILK DRESS.

,;•!>»r'S “„i!:?“ 1SÏÏ Att HiWfall uiv lift* long -I’ve worked liant and hesitated a single minute. I m .inliamu .

•{Mbit'llïJtlUlrtftiffl Î5?£"• ,,vo 

d w?hSii te îwmk â
- ""'i - '«V few minutée befon, tblMÎ lî™ 'SÜ Î

'‘'’’H ïm,T ' lllu,lg,-tt. I'm right living. He »■«» l.mely .«ml 'h';"maged.
I «lia ineil Of vou. she -aid to hetwlf. and almost tempted to give up tlit ft nig-
“ vim° do°fnr**iîn iLllKt&Wh » «T ,
M»! K?,rté'ünil Cft î«.»,l"Tte«

i"s?'nLi!ri.‘™ ssr a "to e.br ïi'ft "ii ’ïïV'.
■•Hut * -- M * I intml, vhoked eg tin. wav until he could ear,, morel W hen ., a, w all v I had In help I hi. wav. I... -,t a Imiter need,on he would atop.

I know it i« dreadful for a woman of my , „ „
iae to feel .o about a draw, but l have But hi. conuienre tnuihh-d linn all the 
.'.Huai it ,o long." , , „ . . time, and he put off writing tn Ml» Ilau-

I'o .r Mi-. Hannah, tiling, had certainly nail Iron, dm to day. Hue day In.
“contrary'’ with her all her life! plover, juat iu. he was going aw;

► hr nan born with a lawhinalc love for a week, gave him all envelope eon-
the beautiful, and ahc wae one of the laimlig *25 to pay a lull lor him. Roy 
idailieet l,o.lir» hereelt on the fare of the never had aa much money aa that
“lie,: friends never thought of her plain Si(t.l,‘'>ir?X'Tw“aV'w«.|pCthought envi- was of
friture*, for though she wi-t it not. her „u,dv. I'crhai* lie could double it. or arter whj0|| j3 never heard except iu 
fare rluine with a holy light bemuse atm more just in one evening. the East, and which once hâird can
lived ... eh we to her Martelu Her .life II,en rame'■the i'lCt' ll^waa "ever he forgulfen. The sound of the

fidfei feS i ts zrrts

die** If «die could only have a pretty "|>orrowmg it ’ for just a few hours. was shrouded in darkness.
:i« .ti°U'!vre W^.-t "tff ,'n.d' ,X,eSi a ^LSTSf^S^mSS:

",ugh i,o,,grt"lo!ie<“l,rU.Vdng work.' ‘in,l it ]7'-lnu,ld“!,c‘Vr.,a). \Vh> ‘ Oh. why had providing sheep and pigeons In «burnt- 
, Wivs haS to go for something else before lie yielded to the temptation. He wan ance, he had generously sacrificed a 
1, ' had anvwhere near enough. mined now for life, no one would ever yllUi,g dromedary; that is, he had had

Itv a,,,! hv when she «aw the grey hairs trust him again. I’erlmns hc would \*s • a yuung dromedary slaughtered for its 
coining1 thick and fast. and the yean* had ► nt to jail, wha •*ho hi h. do. } flesh, and the slaying of an animal for
VT thmr mark* on her .ate^hjj£ ^“Tto Mod’is called sacrificing to God among
"EltX uMi t* g,exb silk a- more ip- 'help him. and In- had hut little hope that Orientals, its blood being poured out
wistfully Of a sou g!t> ,it. w>uM or wouid |ie|,, him. b foie God, and its flesh being eaten
prupnate. an,i went. She When the letter, full of kind and after. ,)y thoge who are in covenant with

! 1 lpiiderlv for her father and mother tivii tie counsel and the money came ho (j*d
in tUr lLt dav>. Her ami my noihmi. Animal food is a rarity in the desert,
mg lier four little J®. ‘ . ,j ,iL„i honing that hi*. transgression would never and the sacrificing of a young drome- 
Bravely j'; dbrnu-mL hut iUea.l he went to ,lary is a noteworthy event there The
t«iled,going hungry er e hi- employer and confessed it all. Arabs of Nakhl were therefore doubly

m-T^E-EiSher to gratify her hiwl.ing dtwve x n ^ ^ for her sake, if I can Mav sharers in the wedding fM*4vJ «»> {* J
was to be a black silk now. I «'“'l . |you won’t want me any longer, but I while the bridegroom w wiUi them 
very choice of it—it will *n"t niejust couldn't look you in the face with (supplying dromedary meat without

"“i -it, tl'e,r ........ ZC r Mmlt,VT:,r
Sr iruffTr'u W w bt:,.1,ir ;r a,ei«“4S »T »-

next week to help make it. this le*on. and ivincmhvr GcnI will give ta home), then shall the) fast in those
Hut Last night she had had a leu r vou ^length to ovenoinc temptation, if days (in tlieir dreary desert abode), ho

n Hoy Tucker. 1 lie Tuckers Ine»l ji " vou «^h'liim. Keep dose to Him, my n,,w they feasted and rejoiced. Every 
of the vdiage. and were 1,tlP|^ h..v and you will lie all right.* body at Castle Nakhl, including "the

good for nothing family, nil but n >. i ..( ,.an, tlumk either of you, lbiv 1 ,i.e maimed the lame, tlie blind,”

lie had been in her »unda> school i lass instant.” said that good woman to herself feast. Nor were the
___ had tried to help and cneou aji< ^king refuge once' more in the long tian dogs" though they
him all she could. A few months ago a to\v,*l. onl> now her team were tears of • », tent - outside the
had gone to the city to work in a "tor . juV •• \|| the silk dittsses in the world . • », distribution
and -he had not heard from him until ^|l-l lo t„. meilti*»ned with that letter. g“Hcn in the distribution,
last night. . ., , . Dcarv me. here I've been wanting that It wu on Sunday eiternoon

"I am in great trouble. m wrote, u]j lllv |jfe- And now I ni thank- bridal procession set out from uie for-
<Nmld von lend me >F3a right off. I w" iidler than I exev was before, becanoe I tress gates. First there came u coin-
ruined if you can’t. I am a-liameil to ||iiv,.nl, K,,t it after all!'* ,,am 0f Egyptian soldiers of the gover
»* »™>- “iûniî.’i tra«t ---------------------------------------- n.,f« guard, with their nul», an* of
and Ido* not see how you can now. But An ancient villager, during a serious metal framed drums ami ear piercing
if you do. God helping me. 1 will be wnr- illness, refused to see a doctor, relying clarionet.*. Then followed a number of
t b y of it! ( -, „ instead upon a certain quack medicine, women, two by two, all of them shroud

BA* * • The minister urged upon the man's ed with the sheet like mantles, end the
wife that his conduct was almost eqtiiv- face veils that leave only the eyes and 
aient to suicide. "Yes, sir." replied the forehead exposed, which are the street-
wife, “I know it; and many a time I dress of Egyptian women of the letter

she have prayed against it in the- church class, the married women wearing black
thought wearily. "I have wished ull my service." "I don't quite follow you,” and the maidens white,
life that I could do M>me jpmd in the remarked the clergyman; "are you talk From time to time, in the intervals of 
world perhaps line is my chance, and I j„g about the prayers for the aickf” the instrumental music, these women 
might to be thankful for it. It "«fin-* sjr; | mem when we say in sounded those peculiar "shrill qu
I Kiniirul "livn y«o rvunl V"'"* Ut«SSS "« lila“v. "*'v"u> »H f»l»« doctnring, .ring crie» uf juy, cilled iiigsret," which

.t yuleU. it I00d I,.,i. deliv, u«." «• V> I» h..rd ütmughnut th. tot on

(Condensed from ".Studies in Oriental 
Social Life," by H. Clay 

Turnbull.)

The old governor’s son, who lived iu 
Egypt, had come down from his Delta 
home to take back with him a bride tu 
whom he had been long betrothed, 
from one of the families living within 
the fortress walls. This was "the social 
event of the season" at (testle Nakhl 
and we who were encamped near the 
castle for a Sunday’s rest, on our way 
from Sinai to Hebron, had a rare op- 
portUllltjr of witnessing the wedding 
processions outside of the fortress walls, 
without any of the hindrances to their 
observing to which we should have been 
liable in the narrow city streets.

It was on Saturday that we reached 
the vicinity of Castle Nakhl. The wed
ding festivities were already in pro- 
gr 'sb. There was "music and dancing" 
to lie heard from a distance—as at the 
return of the prodigal son. The danc
ing as well as the music could be 
“heard"; for dancing is a vigorous 
business in the East, especially the 
dancing of men, who, of course, always 
dance by themselves. And the music 

that weird and plaintive char-

t then he 
of fellows.

among

WaV It'll 11 UC VUUIU
he got a better poei 
of course.

Hut his conscient 
time, and

,‘™û

strangers—"Chris- 
were—wno were 
castle gates for

and "he

It was just exactly *£i that Miss Han
nah had in lier pocketIm,ok for her dress.

"The Ijord saw to it that I got the let 
ter before I had spent my money 
must want me to use it for Roy,

Ha

:
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THE CHRISTMAS HANDKER
CHIEF.

GRAND TRUNK AT JAMESTOWN 
EXPOSITION.

occasions of special rejoicing, and which 
can be produced only by those who were 
trained to them from early childhood.

After this advance escort came the 
bride herself. She was veiled, but not, 
like the other women, with a veil that 
left her eyes 
shawl or man 
to foot. It was thrown on above the 
bridal crown that surmounted her head, 
and descended

Hand kerchiefs art- ever prime fa
vorites with the gift makers, and they 
are usually welcomed by the receivers, 
and if we can invest these, the simplest 
and most practical gifts, with a relined 
and delicate personality, we will add 
to tiieir attraction as gifts. Une of the 
secrets of itie pleasure afforded by sim
ple gifts is the daintiness and novelty 
of their “get-up." There are a number 
ol ways in which a handkerchief can 
be presented and show the i»er 
handiwork or the characteristic 
of the giver, and which can be easily 
undone, laundered and remanded to 
their proper use.

Any pretty handkerchief can lie 
made into a sachet. Gather a hand 
kerchief carelessly around a ball of 
perfumed cotton., and tie with a 
pretty ribbon, making a loop for sus
pension. Another pretty sachet can 
be made with a handkerchief, edged 
with lace, by folding it diagonally in 
half over a tuft of cotton; tacking the 
three corners together with a handsome 
bow of pink riboou. The cotton should 
of course l>e scented with some delicate 
perfume, A friend makes the most 
novel and delighful doll sachets, which 
are esp ,-ially nice for the Christmas 
tree. She chooses the handkerchief 
most suitable for the kind of doll 
to be made, for she makes those that 
arc grotesque as well a* dainty, she 
spreads the handkerchief flat 
taxes the two corners on one side he 
tween the thumb and forefinger of each 
hand, draws the edge straight, then lx* 
gins to roll till half of the handkerchief 
is rolled to tlie center; she then turns 
ami rolls from the other corners till 
‘he rolls meet. She then makes a pad 
of cnttAn, about four and a half inches 
wide and an inch and half long and 
in erts Home perfume into this pad. vio
let is usually liked by all. She places 
this pad lietween the rolls just about 
one third distance from the top, then 
doubles the rolls over the pad; she pat* 
the top into the shape of a head, ties 
a cord or ribbon tightly around to 
form a neck; she then spreads the 
shorter rolls apart, takes a stitch or 
two at the hack and liehohl a doll 
shape is developed. Blue, brown or 
black beads are tacked on for eyes, ami 
a few stitches of embroidery outline 
the eyes and mouth. One side will re 
pre-ent a girl, the other a boy. A black 
doll can be made of a black silk hand
kerchief, a Chinaman out of a yellow 
silk one, a line lady doll out of a luce 
trimmed handkerchief or a baby doll 
out of an embroidered oue.

If one wishes to present handker
chiefs by tlie pairs, half dozen or dox 
ens, this can l>e done in various wa 
A pretty handkerchief ca-e is made 
taking two nice silk or embroidered 
handkerchiefs. Lay one upon the other 
ami tack the corners together hy using 
dainty bows of ribbon, leaving o 
uvr op ai by which to slip in the hand 
kerchiefs to be presented. A small 
lace perfume sachet can 1/e stitched nn 
tin inside.-Prediylerian Banner.

LIQUOR AND TOBACCO HABITS.

All the arrangements for the Grand 
Trunk Railway System Exhibit at the 
Jamestown Exposition, Norfork, Vir 
ginia, have been completed and the 
com pa

building will lie in the form of a cot 
tage of unique architecture ami one 
that will not fail to attract the atten
tion .if the visitors.

It will combine in its entirety an ef 
feet colonial with a wide verandah »ur 
rounding front hal 
It will he situated on a plot 50x100 feet 
in one of the liest locations on the 
grounds, within a stone's throw of the 
Manufacturers' ami Liberal Arts Build 
ing ami a short distance from the “War 
Path"—that portion of the grounds set 
apart f.»r the lighter attractions ami 
which will l>e on similar lines to the 
"Midway" of the Chicago World's Fair 
amt 'The Pike" at tl.e St. Louis World's 
Fair—The interior will he of Elizabeth
an design and finished in dark colors— 
a series of large photographic views be
ing inserted in the panels that will form 
the inner sheathing of the walls. A 
decorative freize in colors and executed 
/ii oils will adorn the upper portion of 
the walls ami will consist of subjects 
symbolical of Canadian manufacturers, 
industries, summer vacation haunts, 
trail-portâtiov, hunting in Canada.etc. 
A collection if mount-u animals, fish 
and birds native ■.. the Canadian Fin
est and Waters will a’so be shown, and 
a series of moving picture machines pro 
jeotjng scenes along the line of the Grand 
Trunk will form another attractive fea
ture. This exhibit will be one of the 
best advertisements that Canada has 
ever had in the United States.

It is estimated that from eight to ten 
million people will visit this exhibition 
during its life. The exhibition open 
on April 26th, 1907, and lasts until No
vember 30th, 1907.

exposed. A red cashmere 
tie covered her from head have decided to erect a hand 

ld-'ng fur tlie purpose. The
»y
hui

to the ground. Being 
lifted to is purpose, instead of hanging 
in folds, it gave her somewhat the ap 
pearance of a scarlet ten pin with a 
shawl pattern arnamental border at top 
and bottom. Outside of the shawl, 
where it covered the bridal crown, thcr,- 
sparkled a jewelled band or circlet, a :d 
above all was -i shield shaped plate or 
cap of gold,- for there must he jewel; 
iu sight on a veiled bride, as well as 
those which are covered up. These more

tastef of the structure.

expensive bridal ornam 
times hired, iu the East, hy families too 

r to own them. Here seems to he t'ie 
presents for 

unes of the

are some

origin <1f hiring wedding 
display, in ambitious hi 
West.

The procession moved slowly, 
would do so under any circumstances, 
hut in this instance it would gain tim* 
by losing it, for it was out only 
itself off. At every few rods of 
the procession would liait, and '.he sol 
«tiers in the lead would form in two line.; 
over against the other, facing 
live or seven yards apart. Th 
the soldiers would excute a dance up 
and down between these opened lines, 
and beyond them, brandishing a sword 
meanwhile, or discharging a musket in 
to the air or into the ground, to add to 
the impressiveness of his movements.

It was a little before sundown that tlie 
bridal procession re entered the fortress 
gates. We were told that another pro 
cession, accompanying the bridegroom 
on his way to receive tli-i bride, would 
move out later in the evening, ami we 
were on tlie watch for that for several 
hours. But as, again and again, we look 
ed toward the castle, we saw n i sign of 
movement 'hare. Soumis of rejoicing 
were heard from within, 
trance way was seemingly 
night, and after a while we concluded 
that, as the bridegroom was already in 
the ca»iie with his bride, lie would 
know enough to stay there, so we went 
quietly to bed in our tents. But “at 
midnight there was a cry made, Behold 
tlie bridegroom coineth: 
liiin!" That "Was literal! 
of our dragoman's call 
sprang up to see the sight, even though 
we had no lamps -to fill and carry. 
Hurrying
procession with its flaming torches til 
mg out from the castle gates.

The music and dancing of the bride 
groom's party were kept up until the 
bridegroom reached tlie castle. Then 
“they that were ready went in with him 
to tlie marriage feast: and the door was 
shut." leaving us iu "the outer dark 
ness" of the desert night.

It

to show 
e march5,

Inward, at 
en one of

and then

HONEY MADE IN THE PARLOR.

A tier

Mi-- Railcii-I’uwt 
of Matching, lia 
hives are made 
the wall of tl

iou*e Hermit* their wt 
lie interior of the rooi 

gi-r of the diHvti 
At tiresvnt the 

Mias 
an It

wa* nut in a 
became i

,U

noon tt-a in London is now 
bv witiie«.mg bee* make h< 

i-l*owell, the sister • >■ 
s wt the vugut 
of g la-* and fas 

of tlie parlor, through which an 
lias been made by which the 

i and out, while their gla-s 
their work being seen trom 

ii, without any dan 
itom Iking stung, 

present the queen wlm presid 
Baden I’uweir* hive is a foreigner - 
alum. {She arrived the other day 
mutely by i»ost ill a lilt It* box. She 

small wire cage until tlie lier

enli-

11,V

huit tlie en
closed for the

•rt lire

go ye to meet 
the substance

us, and we

from our tents, we saw the accustomed to her presence, an 
•oiwultation. decided to receive hE."’k..i- their uueen. Uunng tlie warm mon 

«lie lav* about 2.000 eggs a day. and in 
about twenty-one days a lull-grown live 
appears from each. I heir live*, howev er, 
are ui only a few months' duration. \\ In n 
the family increa*w aLinninglv, the «idci

y-'.
by

to prepare mon
dant* «report tli it 

air-, all is well.
i* given to tlie mime» 
chamber-. If the attvn 
there is an extra stun i 
nd tile queen decided 

Mi-* Baden-Powell fortunately under- 
- tan lis bee language. "When 1 hear them 
d 1*01*1*1 ng whether they will swarm. I al 
wavs provide them Willi a larger habita
tion." she explains. Her car is sensitive 
to every gradation of their notes. Iu the 
morning they are very busy and alert and 
hum sharply, but a* the hour* roll oil and 
they become conscious of a good day * 
work, well done, they get tranquil and. 
placid.

to move.

A PRETTY NEEDLEBOOK.

A ueedlebook of oak leaf «lesign men 
sures three inches ami a quarter in 
length through the centre by three and 
a half across at the widest part. The 
serrated edge of the leaf is best defined 
by embroidery which is done in waves 
in long and short stitch; pretty light 
shade* of green are used for the edge 
and veining. Have the four pieces 
of cardboard of one siaa* Cover two 
with lining silk—red will contrast well 
with the green used in the embroidery; 
one with the decorated piece, and tlie 
other with plain linen. Whip around 
very closely, and join at bottom of leaf 
in two places after having put in place 
the inner leaves of white flannel. Use 
narrow ribbons tied in bows at the hot 
ton and top.—Ladlea' Home Journal.

A. McTaggart, M.D., C.M.
75 Yonge Street, Toronto, Canada.

'«ggarl’s prof»*#- 
il Integrity i ev

il-. Ml 
pcrwiiiii

to IKefor,Mires us 
slonitl si ii lullng it

Midi id's I'ollcgi1,
Hex. Win. M--I.il 

Knox College, Torolitt
Hr. McTuggiTt's vegetable remedies f--r 

III,. II,pi,ii- iin.l totuiceo habits are health- 
fill, safe inexpensive home t veal men l*. 
No h> iHiilevnib- injection*, no publvlty, no 
|<ut* of time fvom business, ami a certain
ty of cure.

Consultation or

"That fellow Darwin must have lieen 
nutty if lie really 
are superior to us," said the monkey.

"Well, aren't they I" queried the ape.
“I should say not," replied the mon

“Why, those creatures have to use 
a ladder to enable them to climb tree-."

believed that men Mcvvilltb. Chief Justice.
. IP-«.~. ex Vriinler <*f Ontario. 

Is. Ii.li., Victoria College. 
-,-efy, president of St. 

Toronto.

<1. w
John I'ot 
Fut lier T

I Mi., Vrlm-liwl

Bind togetlier your spare hours by 
the cord of some definite purpose.—
William Mi Taylor. correspondence Invited.
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Ministers and Churches

Rev. Mr. Roes, pastor of St. AU- A publie reception was given to Rev. 
d row's church, London, delivered » A. Grant, of Knox Church, St Mary's, 
very Interesting lecture on November on November 29th, to celebrate the 21st 
-2nd In the Knox Presbyterian chuich anniversary of his induction there, 
before a large audience on "Scottish 
Life and People." He dwelt particu
larly on peasant life as found In Scot-

Anniversary services 
veinber 25th in ('..liege Street Preshy 
terian church, Toronto. Dr. Kilpatrick 
preached in the morning, and Rev. K.
K. Welsh, M.A.. author of "God's Gen 
tlenien" and "Man to Man," in the 
evening.

On the 18th of November King street 
church, Ingersoll, held missionary ser
vices conducted by T. Egerton Shore.
M. A., of Wesley Church, Hamilton, 
who has recently been appointed Field ,,,H ant* evening.
Secretary for Foreign Missions. Large 
congregations were present at both ser
vices, and the sermons were Impres- Mr. R. B. Cochrane a formal call to 
sivo and convincing In the direction of the pastorate of the church upon the 
more generous support of missionary approaching retirement, of Rev. Dr.- 
work at home and abroad to extend McMullen, will be held on Wednes- 
Christ's Kingdom and send the gospel day evening, Dec. 12. 
to the heathen In every habitable Part The animal sermon to the brethren 
of the world. *>f the Hamilton 8t. Andrew's Benevo

The ladies' of St. Andrew'- church, lent Society is to be preached next 
Guelph, were "at home" on November Sunday by Rev. Beverley Ketchen, of 
20th to the students of the O. A. Col- MoNah street church. The St. George's 

Institute. The and Irish Protestant Benevolent Socie

WESTERN ONTARIO.
Mr. Wright, of Brantford, preached 

in the East Seneca Church luisi Sun
Rev. Dr. King, eighteen years pastor 

M tlilt United Presbyterian Church, 
In., announced his intention of present
ing iiis resignation 
Presbytery.

Rev. A. T. Ueggie, of Parkdale, deliv 
erea his popular lecture on "Wit and 
Humor" in St. Andrew's church, 
Thamesford, under the auspices of the 
King's Daughters aud Sons.

Recently Rev. It. J. M. G lass ford, «if 
Guelph, lectured in Knox Church, Ac
ton, on the Beginning and Growth of 
Presbyterianism in Cat

The pulpit of the Presbyterian 
church, Bmbro, was filled on Sunday, 
November 18th, by Rev. A. L. Howard, 
of Cayuga.

On November 27th, Rev. Mr. Robin 
son gave ait illustrated lecture on "East 
to West with a Missionary Student," in 
Knox church, Beaverton.

Rev. Dr. Neil spoke of his experi 
ences in the West during the past sum 
mer at a recent service in St 
Square Presbyterian church, Toronto.

The call to Rev. Win. D. See, TW- 
onto, from the Waterloo congregation 
wa» sustained by the Gueloh Presby
tery and the ordination und Induction 
will take place on Friday, 7th Decem-

to the Stratford
were held No-

Tlie anniversary services of the Pres 
by terian church, Erin, will he he’d on 
Sunday,
M ne V ici

Dec. 9th. when the Rev. Mr. 
ar. of Fergus, will preach morn

t. James A meeting of the congregation of 
Knox church, Woodstock, to extend to

l'he tea and concert gdven by the 
ladies of St. Andrew's Church school 
room, Sarnia, on November 20th was 
largely attended and proved a very 
pleasant evening. The different num- 
btrs on the programme were rendered 
In u manner that gave entire satisfac
tion.

lege and Macdonald 
guests of the evening were received by ties have been invited to he present. 
Mrs. K. Maclean and Mrs. Beattie, nml The MacXab Street Church has been 
Rev. W. U. Wilson, pastor of the church, re-decorated and this is the occasion 
Mr. Wilson, who presided in the lecture also of the re opening of the church, 
room, also gave a brief address of we!

The proceedings were entirely 
informal; McLarcn's orchestra wnitr< 
huted enjoyable music throughout the ;Mr- Jf»«* OlUean. For over 40 years 
evening; Miss Olive Morris contributed »? acted as usher in the church, and 
a solo in beautiful voice which was high »« was well known by Presbyterians 
lv appreciated. The serving of refresh throughout Western Ontario as one of 
nientd brought an enjoyable evening to the mos zealous members in these

The anniversary services held on No ,
vein lier 25th in St. James' Presbyterian G,Uean- he having lived then f„r over 
church, Thaniesvllle, were In every vay 65 years. He was horn in Elgin, Scot 
most successful. The weather lieing hind, 111 1824. and at the age of 16 
line, the church was crowded at the came to Cana.li, He resided in Mont 
three services. Dr. Somerville, Toronto, real f°j ® year. and in 1841 decided to 
spoke ir a very able manner in the come west. He arived at Hamilton by 
morning, dwelling particularly on the boat, and completed the journey 
mission work of the church. In the wagon which was carrying goods to 
afternoon Rev. Mr. Dunn, pastor of London. He was advertising man 

Presbyterian church, Ridge ager of the Advertiser for nearly twenty

The services in the Presbyterian 
Church, Alma, on Sunday Novem
ber 18th, were conducted by Rev. 
Win. Robertson, of Morrlston. In the 
evening Mr. Robertson gave a very In
teresting lecture on the Presbyterian 
creed, which was very much apprecl-

Annlversary services were 
Woodland Presbyterian church, last 
Sabbath. Rev. J. Little, of Holstein, 
preached at 3 and 7.30 p m. On Mon
day evening a tea-meeting wan held 
at which Revs. John Little, John Gray 
Reid. W. D. Masson and J. P. Mclnnes 
delivered addresses and appropriate 
munie was rendered.

Rev. W. A. J. Martin, of Zion church, 
Brantford, preached anniversary ser
vices In ChalmeFs Church, Guelph, 
last Sunday. There were large congre
gations especially at night, the gath
erings Including many members and 
adherents of other churches, a oonsld- 
erable number of whom sat under Mr.' 
Martin's pastorate at Knox. The pul
pit platform was banked In plants and 
flowers.
choir, and the music was excellent.

Tlie regular meeting of Emkine (Hamil
ton) Young Men's Union took place on 
November 22ml and was well attended. 
The election of officers for the season of 
1906-07 was held and resulted as follows: 
Hon. president. Rev. S. B. Riwell: pres
ident, R. Trevaskis; vice president. George 
Me Isaac: secretary. James Baxter; assis 
tant secretary. H. McCulloch; treasurer. 
P MiCiillorh; investigating committee. K. 
Trevaskis. P. McCulloch; programme com
mittee. Ed. Montgomery. \Y. Miyberrv. 
W. Derrick. After the business refresh
ments were served and the balance of the 
meeting was spent in a social maimer.

Mr. and Mr». Geo. A. Murray, of Heb
ron, Palestine, have been holding a 
series of special services in Knox 
Church, Cayuga, 
ray spent twelve years in Hebron, as 
missionaries to the Mohammedans. They 
afterwards acted as missionaries to the 
Jews at Jerusalem for one year. They 
left Palestine two years ago and spent 
some time In Wales during the great 
revival, before coming to America, 
where they have been attending a 
number of large missionary conven
tions in the United States.

St. Andrew’s church, London, has 
lust its oldest member by the death of

parts. There was probably no better 
known citizen in London thin James

held In

Mount Zion
town, spoke to an exceedingly large years.
congregation, and the chord, wa. over The ,6th ronv„ntion the

anrf all wm mu^itn^ ■""*>. ^ ™

,d by the earnest words of the speaker T,„adayP 27"",fi«rm10’n Sêvé™
Another Interesting and successful ing Ihe cllait was ocoupied by the 

meeting of the Knox church IWood. ,,re„ident, Peter Oilman. Rev. R. W. 
atock) Young Men's Debating Associa- Fi3her conducted devotional exercises, 
""n was held o„ November -tilth. De. w H Baird gave a„ addre„ ol wel 
spite the unfavorable weather condl- Clime which wa, replied t0 by Rev. J. 
lions thirty-five were present. It was w Newberry. R. A. Thompson gave 
Government night and with a safe ma- all address on "Discouraged Workers, 
Jorlty two bills were discussed. The and How to Inspire Them." Rev. T. 
militia amendment bill to provide for w pl(,,i kd ln lhe discussion, 
the organization of city regiments in Charles Ashdowne gave an address on 
towns or cities of over 9.000 population 
waa debated at some length, but was 
given Its third reading without amend-

Prof. Marshall had a large

"The Child's Knowledge of Christ and 
his Responsibilities," and Mrs. James 
McDonough led in the disesusion. Pre 

ment. The amendment to the Chinese *ident Otitnwi and Vice-President Ed 
Immigration Act was then taken up. win McKnight gave addresses on Sun 
and the debate on the second reading day School work in the township. Rev. 
wart not concluded. There were a num- K. L. Ockley and Robert McQueen ad 
her of good maiden speeches, and the dressed a mass meeting of the children, 
meeting was enlivened by continual The evening session was opened by de
cross firing. Mr. R. B. Cochrane upon votional services conducted by Rev. J. 
the adjournment of the debate gave a Culp. The following officers were elect- 
helpful critic’s address. The Associa- ed for the ensuing year: President, W. 
tlon Is making good progress with the H. Baird; vice president. James Mont 
preparations for the Mock Trial to he gomery; secretary treasurer, David Bell, 
held on Dec. 10th at the meeting of the W. H. Ross, of Dundas, gavera 
Young People's Guild. A charge of on "A Look Ahead,” and the 
arson of the city hall will be the charge, Dickson, of Gait, on "The Home in Re 
and the trial while conducted with lation to the Sunday School." The at 
nil due solemnity promises to be one of tendance was large at both sessions and 
the most interesting heard In Wood- excellent music was furnished by the 
stock for some year».

Mr. and Mrs. Mur-

n address 
Rev. Dr.

.



THE DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN

EASTERN ONTARIO. BRITISH AND FOREIGN. GUELPH PRESBYTERY.
On Tuesday, the 20th November, this 

Presbytery met, according to appoint
ment, in Chalmer's church, Guelph, 
Rev. J. R. Johnston, M.A., Moderator. 
At his own request Mr. Mullan was 
l>ermitted to change his subject in the 
course of lectures to be given on Pres
byterianism to “Evenings with the 
Westminster Assembly of Divines." 
Dr. Pidgeon, as representative of the 
Foreign Mission Committee of the 
Synod of Toronto and Kingston, ad
dressed the Presbytery, showing what 
was hei

Rev. D. Bruce Millar, 
church, Kirkcaldy, is to

Dr. Charles Russell, editor of the Glas
gow Herald, has resigned owing to ill- 
health.

Fiji is the only British colony in which 
natives pav their taxes in kind, chiefly 
in cocoanute.

It is said that Germany 
the mediaeval furniture of 
more completely tlia 
of Northern Europe.

St. James’ ParishRev. J. C. Tibb. of Elginton. preached 
last Sabbath in Duff's church. Morriston.

Campbell, of Perth, preach 
Douglas last Sunday, 
new Presbyterian church at Chalk 

River, of which Rev. G. D. Campbell is 
pastor, was opened on the 11th instant.

Rev. James Millar, of Watson’s Corn 
ers, has received a call from White 
and Burnstown.

Rev. E. W. Mackay will be Inducted 
church,

Rev. Dr. 
ed at

The

has retained 
her churches 

n any other country
in St. Paul's 
on December 11th.

Rev. Mr. Hay, of Renfrew, gave nri 
address at the annual Thankoffering

Smith's Falls,? The Australian House of Representa
tives has approved the Preferential Tariff 
Treaty with New Zealand, after rejecting 
an adverse amendment by 32 votes to 11.

The family of the late Dr. Mntlieson ha% 
authorized Rev. Donald Macmillan. I).l). 
of Kelvinhaugh Parish church. Glasgow, 
to write the biography of the blind poet 
preacher.

France will soon have a special
for the study of cancer similar to the 

Imperial Cancer Research Fund in Eng 
land, and corresponding institutions in 
Germany and the United

ng done by the congregations 
bounds for Foreign Missions, 

and the place which the Presbytery of 
Giyelph occupied among the other 
Presbyteries of the Synod in ,!te work. 
At the close 
passed cordiall 
address he

of the W. F. M. S. of the Don
glas church.

Rev. H. E. Abraham, Port Hope, will 
conduct anniversary services in St. 
Paul’s church, Bowmanville, on Decern 
ber 9th.

a vote of thanks was 
for the instructive 

ad given, gratification 
xvas expressed at the manifest grow
ing interest in this part of the church's 
work and the promise made that this 
Presbytery would do all in its power 
to support and encourage.

A call was reported from the con
gregation of Waterloo to Mr. Mc
Kee, a Licentiate of the Church re
cently graduated. The call was sign
ed by almost every communicant in 
the congregation and by twenty-one 
adherents, and promised a stipend of 
$900 a year in monthly payments, with 
four weeks each year for holidays. The 
call having
McKee having signified his acceptance, 
the Presbytery agreed to meet in the 
church at Waterloo at four o'clock in 
the afternoon of Friday, the 7th Decem
ber, to hear him undergo his public 
probationary Trials for ordination; and 
in the event of these proving satisfac- 

Vv, to meet in the same place in the 
evening at eight o’clock, for his ordin 
atiozi and induction. Mr. Johnston to 
preside, Mr. Edgar to preach. Mr. 
Glassford to address the minister, and 
Mr. Bradley the people. It was left 
w-ith the clerk to prescribe subjects for 
popular lecture and sermon.

Mr. Hamilton reported that the 
gregation of Chalmer's Church, Win
terbourne, under his care, had built a 
very commodious and comfortable hall, 
at an expense of $2,000, a great part of 
which had been paid. The Presbytery 
expressed its great pleasure at this sign 
of prosperity and progress among the 
people, and trust that many may enjoy, 
even in the days to come, the advant 
age of the increased accommodation 
thus provided.

Mr. Hall

uy
hainsti-

The Presbyterians at Gravel Hill arc 
making an effort to raise enough money 
to keep a minister permanently, hi <1 

eeting with gratifying success.
. S. Potter, the Sailor*' Mission

ary, preached in the Fir*t Church, Brock- 
ville, hint Sunday morning, and in the 
evening the sermon was given by Rev. 
Mr. Crowley.

Rev. S. Beaton of (Moose Creek '«resided 
in the Maxville church on the 18th of 
November, Rev. R. McKay talking Mr. 
Beaton'* services at Moose ('reek.

Rev. Mr. Bright of St. Paul'* church, 
Peterhoro’. preached pre|«aratoiy strvicea 
in the Millbook church on the 23r«l No
vember.

The Rev. A. G. Campbell, of Apple Hill., 
lias decided to accept the call extended1 to 
him by the united congregation of West- 
boro’ and Merivale churches. Hie induc
tion will take place at the Merivale church 
on December 6.

The annual thankoffering meeting of 
the Home Mission hand of St. Andrew’s 
church. Almonte, was held Tuesday night 
last. Rev. Mr. Pack of Arnprior was 
present to deliver an address. Refresh
ments were served at the close and a so- 
. il hour was spent.

South Indian 'congregation, whi h can 
boast of only ten families, cleared some 
time ago with their lawn social the sum of 
#92.00 Quite a few Roman Catholic* 
present, and the pastor was asked by one 
of their number to address them in their 
mother tongue.

Mr*. Staunton, lately from 
pines, who has been visiting her old home 
in Carleton Place, addressed the young 
people in St. Andrew's church on the 16th 
of November, giving an interesting talk 
on the customs and habits of the people 
of the far east.

At the Thank offering meeting of 
church W. F. M. 8., Carleton Place, the 
chair was occupied by Mrs. W. A. Pater 
son, and reports were read from the ilif 
ferent mission fields of the church. The 
pastor, Rev. Mr. Scott, gave a brief ad 
dress.

On Thursday evening. November 15. a 
large number of the men of St. Atidrew's 
church. Picton. met in 
at the invitation of the pastor. The first 
part of the proceedings consisted of a 
well rendered programme of instrumental 
and vocal music in which Prof. Johnutone 
and Messrs. W. J. Palmer, Fred Ueddee, 
Bert Tally and Charles Kelly took part. 
Dr. Branscomibe delivered a very excellent 
address on the benefits to be, derived in 
after life by young men who strictly ob
serve the laws of physical and mental hy
giene. After the programme the meeting 
was thrown open for a general expression 
of opinion anil it was finally decided that 
all present should organize themselves into 
a society to be known as "The Men’s 
Guild of St. Andrew's Church," and that 
they meet on the first and third Mondays 
of each month at 7.30 p.m. The following 
officers were then elected: Hon. presi
dent. Rev. William Shearer; president. 
D. A. Gilchrist; vice-president. Charles 
Kelly; secretary. Charles iMacGillivnv • 
treasurer, Bert Welsh; committee. Messrs. 
Dr. Knight, P. C. Mavnee and Bert Tullv.

dosing all present nartook of re
freshments, bountifuly supplied by the la
dies. The meeting was closed with the 
benediction by the .pastor. The next meet
ing will be held on the 26th intrt.

State*.
Mr. Jas Tli,■re are, it is estimated, some 150.000 

•lews in London, two-thirds of whome live 
in tlie East End. The total Jewish popu
lation^ the United Kingdom is given nt 
228,707. being an increase of 1541 during 
the last twelve months.

Some thirty years ago the tallow candle 
or "dip" industry in Liverpool was a 
thriving trade, the manufacturers being 
numbered by the score or more. Tallow 
candle maker* in Liverpool could now lie 
counted on one hand.! Sir Theodore Martin 

i author, eelehra 
the 16th ult.,

gollen. In spiti? of lniisterous weather, 
he attended church twice and read the

in. the veteran lawyer 
ted hi* Wth hirthd iv 

at Bryntsilio, near Llan-
b en sustained and Mr.

On the 16th ult. special services were 
held in the Middle Ü. F. church. Coat
bridge. when the new minister. Rev. Fer
gus Ferguson, was introduced by hi* fa
ther. Rev. Fergus Ferguson. D.D., Queen's 
Park, Glasgow.

The late MIn». Todd, widow of the Rev. 
Alex. Todd, who was a missionary in In
dia of the Free Church, and died at Liu- 
lieaton in March last, has bequeathed the 
residue of her estate to the Free Church 
of Scotland for the furtherance 
gelintic work in India.

of evan-

The oldest building in England that has 
licen uninterruptedly used for church pur
poses is St. Martins Cathedral at Canter
bury. The building was originally erect
ed for a church, and has been regularly 
used as a place for religious gatherings 
for more than 1,500 years.

The trustees of Shake*i>eare’* Birth
place have acquired perfect copies of very 
early quarto editions of “The Merchant of 
Venice" and "King Lear" at a cost of a 

tv than #5,000. During the ;«ast 
summer there were 37.000 visitors to 
Shakespeare's birthplace, a larger number 
than ever before.

September 18th was the anniversary of 
the birth of Dr. Samuel Johnson, and it 
was celebrated at Lichfield, where the 
dominating lexicographer was bom in 1709. 
The subject of the celebrations himself 
did not care almut contemplating hie natal 
day when it came round. On 
sion, he wrote. “The return of my 
day tills me with thoughts which it 
to he the general care of humanity to es- 
o«tpe." lie had no desire to die before hi*

The greatest chapters of an unfolding 
world-drama will probably he furnished by 
China. The awakening of Japan distinct - 
altered tlie relative importance of every 
country in the orld. But the awakening 
of (liina. whose population is equal 
of five North Americans, and whose peo- 

iter average ability than

the Philip-

little mo

reported that his congre
gation at Rnrkwood had made ev- 
tensive improvements on their place 
of worship, and that the opening ser
vices would fall on an early date. Lt.- 
Col. McCrae was appointed to convey 
to the office liearers and members at 
the opening services the congratula
tions of the Presbytery, and its earn 
est prayer for their prosperity in all 
that pertains ,to the well-being of u 
congregation in future

the lecture hall

St
seems

Next meeting was appointed to lie 
held in St. Andrew’s Church, Fergus, 
on Tuesday, the 15th January next, at 
9 o'clock in the forenoon.

hatto t
An arrangement lias licen come to be

tween the Corporation of Edinburgh on 
tin* one hand and the Scottish Education 
Department and the Scottish Office on the 
other for the establishment of an art 
school in Edinburgh, hieli will tie national 
in its aime. On condition that $35.000 in 
all is siient upon the school, including the 

of the site, the Scottish Education 
ent will contribute #150.000 and 
ttisli Office $50,(HH) towards the

DW are of the grea
îese—is a matter of future 

portance beyond the imagination of man 
to conceive. Christianity and Kngli-di- 
hpcaking ideas will soon have an alieo- 
Intelv open door and a decisive 
China.

r
stest

Depart mi 
the Seot 
total sum.

The Mission Band of St. Andrew’s. Al
monte. held their annual thankoffering 
meeting on Tuesday evening. Novemlier 
20th. In addition to a «do by Mrs. Me 
calf, a reading by Miss Flora McGregor, 
and an anthem by the choir, a fine address 
was given by Rev. Mr. Peck, of Arnprior. 
who i* a pleasant and interesting sneaker. 
At the close of the meeting refroshme 
were senes! in the Sunday school room hv 
the memliens of the Band. The thankof
fering amounted to over $33. and will he 
further increased when all the members' 
contributions are received.

t
INDIVIDUAL COMMUNION CUP

The only sanitary and serviceable 
.one is the roiKTZDTOP vshkeak-

_____________ ' able. Does not require tlpiling
bach the head. Can be boiled and 
poured out of washer, and no wipe

ine required Also Alvminvm Trays with flat top 
Crystal Classes. Illustrated Catalogues mailed free. 

•Phone Park 578.
LE PAGE INDIVIDUAL COMMUNION CUP CO. 

102 Tyndall Avc„ Perkdalc. Toronto.

Anniversary services will be held in 
the Presbyterian Church, Bradford, on 
Sunday, Dec. 9th, and on the following 
Monday evening a fowl supper will be 
served by the ladies of the congrega
tion.

Kv
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THE DOHUTIOW FKESBTTEKIAH.
'4

MOTHER AND CHILD.snry Infirmity that mars the very best 
of lives. Poor Martha has never re
ceived her due credit at the hands of
history. Mary neither worried nor 
worked, and her slater did both. Had 
It not been for Mary, Jesus would 
have lacked an audience; but had It 
not been for Martha lie would have 
gone to bed hungry. It was a differ- 
cnce of natures. One was bom upon 
a quiet day and the other amidst a 
storm.

It Is an easy matter to advise a 
friend against worrying. We have all 
suffered and caused suffcrln 
this line. No one has any 
criticize our Judgment of a picture 
until lie stands where we do and sees 
It from the angle of our vision, and 
even then the Identity Is only one of 
locality. The factor Is the most Im
portant of all, anil yet It Is the °ne 
least considered. It Is foolish to say 

would do in another's place,

WORRY AND WORK.
Between parent and child there should 

lie a close bond of friendship. Where this 
exists love, respect and obedience follow 
in the natural course of events. Thr^» 
qualities are not made to order or on de
mand. but spring to life and grow only 
when properly nurtured; which is not by 
over-indulgence, nor by paying another 
to assume your responsibility.

As the training of most children de- 
wives chiefly upon the mother, it rests 
in a great measure with her whether her 
children are to be a tireson 
great pleasure. The whole sec 
i-ess in managing a child is 
and right. It req 
and self-sacrifice, 
little while; 
and the

"w'liilc

It Is said that nmre die from worry 
than from work. This Is possibly true. 
Most people die from something, end 
worry, xve suspect, Is not altogether 
Innocent. But a charge so 
ought to be, well sustained, and of this 
we have our misgivings. We all enjoy 
work, some at dose range and others 

As a spectacular en-at the distance, 
tertnlnment, tin- front seats are always 
1n demand. Yesterday we saw i 
lustration of the fact. A large bulbi

ng constructed. The 
. busy, and among them

le burden or a 
ret of sue- 

to start, early 
lures some little nerve 
but only .for a very 

then the Rubicon is crossed 
; way is smoothed, and as the child 
the task becomes more and more.

g along 
right toIng was bel 

workmen wen
mechanics and laborers of every 

But those men had urv au<1l- 
larger than the average Sunday

congregation. Where they enme ^frorn. finîmes# and decision are most 
to this training, do not for a 

forget that love, sympathy and 
ness must go with it ; but not with 

such lavis'hncse as to prove a drawlwck. 
1,IIS To he too constantly in each others su- 

y better or possibly worse. The j„ not good for either mother or
one Incapable of worrying Is on object child. Under those circumstances, from
of pitv. Tie Is cither Indifferent to constant association the child will impose 
results, eW tvMo,. ............... R; bad
shut up to himself. But why should | ,rc0 from vare night or day. can 
one be concerned over the Inevitable? being more or less impatient and un-
Sn the philosophers ask, and not with- just at times. . . ,

The Stoics faced the fut- The mother who makes it a ride to de- 
far,,; but ta ■«K"

rives the fever fur- lil|k# witli them, seldom fails to secure 
ther Inside. Worry helps to endure t ]ivjr ]ove and respect. She should make
things. One of the most satlsfartory them feel that this time is her gift to 

i(R compliments ever received came to us them: it belongs to them, and no una 
from an old man whom w, vl.1,,1 In f.ouM «S,1*{„^

his final Illness. We read to him and . ‘attention at any other time, and look 
prayed for him, but with no percept 1- forwar<l to these hours when the mother 
hie impression. And still he en j8 with them as the most precious in the 
loved our visits or so said twenty-four, as they should be. lne 
bi- wire. n< ,h, urged .hat vgtor.
wo mako thon, mono frequent. Fin. "P'1",a“d, a, indulge in a n0.e5.arv 
ally she appealed to the patient, who nmount nf pleasure. Everyone needs a 
so far had remained reticent. A thin, certain amount rtf recreation; by manag- 
plplng voice came out from under the jpg in this way. and not uh ,
blankets “Oh. yes. It helps to pass whole time to .^e children ^th^rent 
away the time." Some might not have J^ ’̂ ehiM the adv.-lntage that the mo- 

felt complimented, but we did. It was tl|pr COM)<^ to him fresh and young for a 
the most tangible proof of our useful- romp and play; she is not worried, ner- 
ness wo ever received—a cup of cold vous nor prematurely old from the eon- 
water Riven t„ „ r™r «ulferer. It jlan.t rare and°f ft in
nothing more. — The Westminster. J^Itînuaî “stop ” "no.” and "don’t” on 
Philadelphia, Pa. her A which^is not infrequently the

....--------------------------------- • ^ Xre ™ther and child are thrown

“Let the COLD DUST twins do your wort! ^ntij}Srpcr,a^flr“»‘r a® t0 1

ncvwNirv
momentknew or seemed to care.no one

the whistle blew, they dispersed, mrilv 
to return at the proper signal. The

restful of occupants Is looking "hit 
Put these epeetntoiS were not H,bl' 

The fellow Idlers «re evory- 
In ourwhere. We have 

churches. Speetnrular religion and 
speetaeular work are equally fascinat
ing. Many good people enloy seeing 
the eidleetlon plate go around. Thov 
follow Its circulation with unfailing 
Interest but they nr,, not over zealous 
In actual pnrtlcinntlon. That would 
be work. It would also Involve the 

Our system of vol

out reason, 
ure with stolhl 
a falsity. It onlv d

i
element of wnrrv.

contributions never Vises 
fnr the voluntary non-eonlrlbu- 

There Is no music so sweet as
neighbors’ nickels.

untary 
charm 
tor.
the falling of our

the tinkling cymbal of apostolicIt Is
<1n\\V have thought sometimes of sng- 

Rpeetators* Union for thegestlng a 
pnrpos,. nf encouraging closer

the various churches. Ittlons among 
would he composed of those "honoyet 
worry and never work. The Presby
terian Church would probablv endorse 
It. Our history In "ueh matters is 
hopeful. Tt would require the adop. 

Assemhlv resolution, whichtlon of an „
rnuld easily bo obtained. A Standing 
I'nmmlttoo would also bo Imllepenn- 
nhle. From this. a. an Incipient tin- 

secretary.eleus, might be evolved a 
after which the organization would be 
complete. A treasurer

Tn this respect our society 
But the secretary

brows, 
resource must

would be un liveIndian tribes
The Creek and 

are among these

Many strange 
around Hudson Bay.
Naseopple Indians 
tribes who have a peculiar custom in 
regard to their dead. As soon as one 
of their number is dead, the surviving 
relatives place the dead one in a box, 
which they beg from the Hudson Bay 
company. In this box are placed, with 
a loaded gun, a powder horn, a to- 
bacon pouch, a flint stone for striking 
fire, the snowshoes for travel and an

necessary, 
would be unique, 
should not be expected to 
Prend In the «went of other 
Tn this contingency a 
ho devised somewhere. It could easily 
he found on that far-famed mountain 
known ns The Assembly Expenses 

t we do not wish to be misunderstood.
Ur purpose Is not t<y create a new 

Board. The present system of chron
ology forbids nnv such project. There 

collections already than Sun- No Soap. Doran, Soda or Ammonia is needed with

u

Bn
Or

This box ÎJ then carried to the top 
hill and set there with 

of it.

are more
days. From present appearances wo 
must either consolidate or shorten the 
weeks. Consolidation Is a word that 
has magic In It. Mr. Spurgeon used 
to say that when the Lord would build 
an ark be selected but one man tn do 
It. More would have delayed the work. 
The salvation of the race is in a single 
person.

In every
rtono by the many and the work by 
the few. It Is ens 
Is n mental act 
serves ss a eubstl 
do not especially ohieet to It. save in 
those eases where It never lends to 
work. So long as the engine moves 
the train, We can readily forgive all 
symptoms of onmplnlnt. It 
smoke and scream, but 
part of Its method. We have aeen en
gines. however, that fretted to no pur
pose. Their commotion resulted In 
nothing. That species of worn- Is sin. 
It Is not the buzzing nf the bee that 
makes the honey, and yet there Is no 
honey made without It. Such Is ft*1** 
of worry. It appears to be a neces-

of the nearest 
stones upon the top 
days it Is left undisturbed, and then 

the gun and

QOLÜ BUST
With little wa'er rnd les* effort you can clean anj 
Uiing about the hr use better, easier and cheaper tha* 
with soap or i i y other ccan^er. Once try it, you I 
always buv it.

the relatives remove 
other valuables, believing that by that 
time the dead one has reached the 
happy hunting grounds and has no 

for them.—Washingtonfurther use 
Star.church the worrying Is

to worry. There 
mtv demanded that 
tute f°r doing. We

i vit
$k

■ 50.000
PLEASED

KELSEY
[users]

UNLIKE 
EVERY 

j OTHER 
[system!

HealthfulEfficient.Economical.
c^cuum For the Home.Church,or School.

JamesSmart MFG.CO.LTD.BROCKVILLE.ont.

these are n



* PRISBVTICV MIITIKCSr'
tr-rrmr-M-r. - ■•••••■»—CANADIAN

PACIFIC
Synod of the Maritime Provlneee.

Sydney, Sydney.
Inverness.
P. B. Island, Charlottetown. 
Plctou, New Glasgow.
Wallace.
Truro, Truro, 18th Dec., 10 o.m. 
Halifax.
Lun and Tar.
St. John.
Mlramlchl.

Synod of Montreal and Ottawa.
Quebec, Sherbrooke, Dec. 4. 
Montreal, Knox. 11 Dec.. 9.30. 
Glengarry, Van Kleekhlll, Nov. IS. 
Ottawa, Ottawa Rank St. Ch. Nov. 

6th.
Lan. and Ron.. Carl. PI., 27 Nov. 
Brockvllle.

Synod of Toronto and Kingston.

Kingston, Belleville, Sept. 18, 11 
a,m.

Peterboro.
Lindsay.
Whlsby, Whitby, Oct. 16, 10.30. 
Toronto, Toronto, Monthly, 1st

Orangeville, Orangeville, 13 Nov. 
North Bay. Su ml ridge, Oct., 9,

Algo ma, Bruce Mines, 20 Sept., 8

Owen Sound, O. Sd., Dec. 4. 
Saugeen, Arthur, 18 Sept., 10 a.m. 
Guelph, in Chalmer's Ch Guelph, 

Nov. 20 at 10.30.

DEBENTURES
Sate and Profitable Investment

TRAIN SERVICE BETWEEN 
OTTAWA AND MONTREAL, VU 
NORTH SHORE FROM UNION 
STATION:

b 8.16 a.m.; b 8.30 pin.
5%

The sun 6 Hastings savings & loan Co. el Ontario
$5.000.000

VIA
TRAL

enoR
8TAT

IVLINS FROM CRN

; h 8.46 a.m.; a 1.80 
p.m.; c 6.26 p.m.

Authorized Capital
J!S3 SSSî1 as? & JSS6 to
invcKtmvni, write to us for full particular*.

COXKXDEHATIOX LIFK UVILIUNO, TORONTO

•kkn, 1‘rcwlcteiv 
ri «• I'resident.

HllAXCII Okhck: Bki.lf.vii.lk.

a 6.00 
p.m.; b 4M

IIRan okkick :BETWEEN OTTAWA. AL
MONTE, ARNPRIOR. RENFREW 
AND PEMBROKE FROM UNION 
STATION:

a 1.46 a.m.; h 8.40 am.; a 1.16 
p.m.; b 6.00 p.m.

\V. Pkmbkkton 1‘auk.WIIITFOKI» 
Amiikohk K nnngcr

a Dally; h Dally except Sunday : 
e Sunday only.

OEO. DUNCAN,

City Passenger Agent. 42 Spark» St. 
General Steamship Agency. jtm

CANADIAN NORTH-’ 1Grand Trunk
Railway System HOMESTEAD

REGULATIONS.
3.30 ( Week days) 
(daily)

MONTREAL 
3 HOUR TRAINS

5 p.m. (daily)

New York and Boston

8.30a.m. (daily)
at Dalai* Leeâa ta

• aad 86, wUak baa eat 
weed Ma tar 

■M by «my 
18 yeera ad

■ar*-W«t tarrttosta» tamgttag 
Waaiad, «r waanai ta provide 1 

• haw
•Tim **W

mttua, m 9m 
mita mm 

im, m m om at H.* • ,f Synod of Hamilton and London.
Hamilton, Knox Church, 6th 

November, 10 a.m.
Paris, Paris, 11th Sept., 10.30. 
London, London, Sept. 4, 10.30

Chatham, Chatham, llth Sept., 10

Stratford.
Huron, Clinton, 4 Sept. 10 a.m. 
Maitland, 10 Sept.
Paisley, 14 Dee., 10.30.
Sarnia, Sarnia, 11 Dec., 11 a.m.

Synod of Manitoba.

IT.
Mat'S at taeta tawi etaee Sw taw taw-■■at he _ 

which the tawt
bad Dunee.

whe baa Dwea crantai aw «try tor • bemeetewi la iwgtarad 
hy the prevtaleee or the Demlnlow law* Act and the watautti 
tharata. to perform the eoaBUona eoeeeeted therewith, naSav ewe ef 

tatkm.ng pit

HOI
Through Sleeping Cars. A

8.35 a.m., 12.10 p.m., 5.01 p.m. 
(Week days)

Pembroke, Renfrew, 
Arnprior

(1) At least Ms awe the* evidence apoa and eiltiratiew ef the lend 
to each year daring the term of three year*.

ft) If the father far mother, tf the father la 
eteader resides upon a farm in the viol 
the requirements as ta residence may be at 
elding with te# father ar mother.

... u d«aa««d) ef the hawae
alty of the lend entered for 

Haded by »«ta peraea re

bel obtained entry tar a second 
Act as to residence prior to ohtala- 

ce upon the drat bomeeteed, If 
y of the drat homestead.

(4) If the settler has hie permanent residence upon farming land 
owned by him In the vicinity of hla homestead, the requirements of this 
Act as to residence may he eaMefled by residence upon the said land.

The term “vicinity" used above Is meant to Indicate the «me town, 
township or an adjoining or cornering townyhlp.

A settler who avails himself of the provisions of Cla 
must cultivate 80 acres of hie homestead, or substitute 80 head 
k, with buildings for their accommodation, and have besides 80 

acres substantially fenced.

and Intermediate Pointa.

Superior.
Winnipeg, College. 2nd Tues.,

Rock Lake.
Gleenboro.
Portage-la-P.
Dauphin.
Brandon.
Mehta.
Mlnnodosa.

Synod of Saskatchewan. 

Torktown.

Qu’Appelle, Abernethy, Sept. 
Prince Albert, at Saskatoon, first 

Wed. of Feb.
Battleford.

1 a. 10 p.m. (Week days) (8) If a settler was entitled to and 
homestead, the requirements of this Ad 
log patent may be satiefled by reeldea 
the second homestead la In the vlclnlt

Algonquin Park, 
Parry Sound 
North Bay

gli Cafe Sleeping Cn 
Now York Daily.

Throu
of(4)

at 00

PERCY M. BVTTLKR,
City Passenger and Ticket Agent. 

Russell House Block 
Cooks Tours. Genl Steamship Agenc y

Hen 
1 title

The privilege of a second entry la restricted by law to those sat 
only who completed the duties upon their first homesteads to tut 
them to patent on or before the 2nd 

Every homesteader who fbUs to comply with the requirements ef the 
homestead law Is liable to ave his entry cancelled, and the land may 
be again thrown open for «try.

APPLICATION FOR PATENT

June, 188».

New York and Ottawa 
Line.

Lo«o Central Station 7.80 
V* and 4.86 pm.

Synod of Alberta.
Areola, Areola, Sept.
Calgary.
Edmonton.
Red Deer.
Macleod, March.

Synod of British Columbia. 
Kamloops, Vernon, at call of Mod. 
Kootenay.
Westminster.
Victoria, Victoria, In February.

should be made at the end of three yearn.
Agent, or the Homestead Inspector. Be 
patent, the settlor mugt give six months’ settee 
mleeWmer ef Dominion Lends, at Ottawa, of hie 

INFORMATION,
Newly arrived Immigrant* wlU receive et the 

Winnipeg or at any Dominion Lands Office IL 
Weat Territories. Information aa to the lands that are open for entry, 
and from the officers In charge, free of expense, advice and asatotance 
In «coring land to putt them Foil Information respecting the land, 
timber, coal and mineral laws, as well as respecting Dominion 
the Railway Belt In British Columbia, may be obtained upon applica
tion to the Secretary of the Department of the Interior, Ottawa, the 
Commissioner of Immigration, Winnipeg, Manitoba, or to any of tht 
Dominion Land Agents la anltoba or the North-West Territories

W. CORY,
Deputy Minister of the Interior. 

Fne Grant Lands to which the regulations shore 
• of s res of mo*t desirable lands are available 

m railroad and other corporation and private

^before the Local Agent, Rub-
aking application fee 
In writing to the Com

te ds «

Immigration Office la
anltoba er the North-

Intention

Trains

In M8ta-Aud Arrive at the following 
tlons Dally except Sunday:

« 80 ».m. Flni-h « 47 pm.
I. 38 a.m. Cornwall 6.24 p.m.
II. IS p.m. Klnrton 1 « » m
4.40 p.m. Toronto 6.60 a.m.

13.80 p.m. Tapper Lake ».» p.m. 
8.67 p.m. Albany 6.10 a.m.

10.00 p.m. New York City 8.86 a.m. 
6 66 p.m. Syracuse 4.46 a m.
T.88 p.m. Rochester 8.45 a.m.
8.80 p.m. Buffalo 8.86 s.m.
Trains arrive at Central Station 

11.00 a.m and 6.86 p.m. Mixed train 
from Ann and Nicholas It. dally 
except Beaday Leaves 6.00 a.m., 
arrives l.6i P-Ba

te* Ota* «
* — These 11 er 118R

MARRIAGE LICENSES
N.B.-In addition 

stated refer, thonaa 
tor lease or purchase fro 
irms In Wtotem Canada.

to ISSUED BY

JOHN M. M. DUFF,
107 St. James Street and 

49 Crescent Street,"
QUIMONTREAL,
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Cobalt Merger
LIMITED

OFFICIAL ANNOUNCEMENT
Main Government Vein Uncovered 

on the Morrison Claim.
The following despatches were received Saturday, Dec. 1st, from Cobalt, at 

the offices of the Cobalt Merger Co., 43 Scott St., Toronto.
DeBruyne has uncovered Main Government Vein two feet 

wide on Morrison Claim. Government Shaft ten feet deep, show
ing rich cobalt and other minerals four feet wide.

------ A L S O------

1DESPATCH 
NO. i

Engineer Gifford examined McCormack Claims, No. 7 
, vein over three feet wide. Considers continuation of Jacob’s rich 
(_ lead through Hargreave's property. Full report following.

DESPATCH ( 
NO. 2I Arranging for Immediate Shipments

Further important announcements may bo made Itcforc the subscription Books
are closed.

Immediate application is absolutely necessary to ensure participation in the 
FIRST OFFERING AT PAR— II ONE DOLLAR PER SHARE e
NOTE—From our long experience in the mining business,we
have learned it is seldom safe to ADVISE or PROPHESY 
—and though some of the best names in Mining, Commercial 
and Banking circles in Toronto and Ontario are heavy share
holders in our Company, our method in presenting COBALT 
MERGER has been to advertise fairly—without the use of any 
directors’ names—the actual merits and possibilities of the pro
perties. Our present knowledge, however, justifies us in de
parting from the rule; and we feel we can safely stake our re
putation in PROPHESYING that these properties will, 
within a very short time, rank amongst the heaviest shippers in 
Cobalt C.amp-.and in ADVISING the immediate purchase 
of the stock.
Registrars & Transfer Agents—THE TRUSTS & GUARANTEE CO., of Toronto 
Bankcrs-THE SOVEREIGN BANK OF CANADA.

THE STANDARD BANK OF CANADA, Toronto.
Solicitors—MESSRS. PARKER & CLARK.
Shares (or proportion) will be allotted in the order in which applications are received. 

Send orders by letter or wire through Your Own Brokers, or Direct to

FOX <& ROSS,
STOCK BROKERS.ESTABLISHED 1857.

Standard Stock Exchange Building, Toronto. JL
—1


